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Best Debators B ring

PLEASED to meet you. My
name is Doug McTavish. I arn
a McGoun debater. I helped
win the trophy for Alberta.

photo by Jens Tabor

POUl Shows
RWCMP Not

I nquiring
by John J. Barr

A week-long Gateway survey
has failed to disclose any Royal
Canadian Mounted Police in-
vstigation into campus politi-
cal activity.

The rumor that RCMP in-
quiries were underway was
scotched when a poîl taken of
students and professors failed
to return a ny evidence of
RCMP surveillance.

A RCMP spokeman was non-com-
mitai when approached for com-
ment on the rumor: 'I couldn't com-
ment on that," Inspector Dean of the
local RCMP detachment told the
Gateway.

'I can't understand this con-
cern," President Johns corn-
rnented. "Security clearances
are the only instances of in-
vestigations that 1 know of."
The President added that his
office had aiways co-operated
with the RCMP when approach-
cd for information pertaining to
security clearances sought for
civil service positions.
Professor A. M. Mardiros, philo-

sophy department head and active
ný the campus CUCND chapter, said
tht he had no knowledge of having
been investigated, nor did he think
that amy of his coleagues had ever
ben investigated.

Professlor D. B. Scott of the physics
departmejit, likewise a CUCND
menher, said that he had no know-

(Continued on page 8)

BACKMCGOUi
U of a debaters captured the

McGoun Cup, the symbol of
debating supremnacy amnong the
four Western universities, in
finals held Friday, Jan. 25.

U of A captured seven of a
possible eight points. Each
judge awards one point and
another point is added for the
victory.

U of A debaters defeated the Uni-
versity of British Columbia 4-0 in
Vancouver, and the University of
Saskatchewan 3-1 here in Edmonton.
Manitoba was second with five
points, Saskatchewan was third with
four points, and BC finished last
with no points.

Doug McTavish, comm 3,
and Bill Guest, arts 2, debated
the affirmative of "resolved that
Canadian sef -determination is a
myth" against U of S debaters
Doug Forbes and Milton Orris.
Chris Evans, law 3, and John
Burns, arts 3, debated the nega-
tive of the resolution against
UBC.
Judges for Friday's debate were

Michael 0'Byrne, H-. G. Ward, and
W. G. Morrow, Q.C.

In proposing the motion, McTavish
stated that seif -determmnation does
not lay simply in the ability to make
a choice, but rather on the abiity to
execute the choice. In carrying out
this choîce a nation is restrîcted by
external forces whîch can act as de-
terrents and by costs involved in
choosing alternatives.

He further stated that in an age
in which isolationism lies in the past,
no nation is absolutely autonomous.
Canada is further hindered hy the
fact that its history has beena pat-j
tern of dependence, first, on Great1

Britain, and later on, mailitarily, cul-
turally, and economically on the
USA.

He stated that this is a very natur-
al situation because Canada is a
young nation and must look to older,
stronger nations for help.

Arguing for Canadian self-
determination, Orris stated that
Canada does flot bave to show its
sef -determination at every op-
portunity. It can be expected
that Canadians agree with their
friends and allies at most times
because we share their basic be-
liefs.. It is flot a case of one na-
tion giving in to another, but
rather a sharing of basic beliefs.
In winning the McGoun Cup, U of

A also won the right to represent the
Western Universities in the national
debating finals. These finals will be
held sometime in March, and are
sponsored by the National Federation
of Canadian University Students.

This is the fourth time in six years
that U of A has won the McGoun
Cup. Last year the cup was won by
the U of M.

Grads To Pay For Use 0f

A special subcommittee of the
Senate Committee on Student
Affairs will recommend that
University of Alberta graduate
students pay a five dollar Stu-
dents' Union fee beginning next
year.

It was learned Tuesday, fol-
lowing a meeting of the special
subcomrnittee on graduate stu-
dent affairs, that the recom-
mendation will be made to
President Johns, the University
Board of Governors and the
Senate.

If passed by today's Board of Gov-
ernors meeting, the fee increase
could corne into effect next fali.
President Dave Jenkins and Secre-
tary-Treasurer lain Macdonald rep-
resented the Students' Union in the
negotiations.

The subcominittee was formed
at a meeting of COSA last
November as a result of Stu-
dents' Union discussions witb the
Graduate Students' Association,
and the fact that graduate stu-

troversy over whether a com-
pulsory-membership association
to represent th e ir interests
should be formed.
The five dollar fee, it was stated by

Students' Union delegates, is based
' on current student usage of Students'

Union facilities, including SUB and
the Students' Union-sponoserd clubs.

The fee wiIl stipulate payment of
$175 to Gateway. A survey of 60
per cent of Edmonton's graduate
students revealed that over 60 per
cent read the campus paper. To date
they have not been paying for it.

Because Students' Union activities
. lrrr!l iffl of S13 and facilities are expected to change

photo by KendelRt greatiy with development of the ex-

SUB Facilif les
panded Students' Union Building,
the fee will be subject to review and
renegotiation.

Remainder of the fee, $3.25, will
cover Students' Union general ex-
penses of operation, and contribute
towards costs of SUB expansion.

Points of contention around the
fee centred on the relationship of
graduate students to SUB activi-
tics.

The subcommittee delegates-
Jenkins and Macdonald-admit-
ted having conceded that exist-
inz SUB facilities are not design-
cd to, interest grad students.
"But we argued that the new SUB,

with its very extensive facilities,
could mean a lot more to, them," said
Jenkins. "If they are willing to pay
$5 on the present building, the door
is open for a larger fee based on a
new building.

"The fee will be kept open for ne-
gotiation in the future, and we have
been given the option of charging
membership fees of graduate stu-
dents joining Students' Union clubs
like Mixed Chorus or Debating Soc-
iety," continued Jenkins.

Macdonald expressed regre ta
the subcommittee had mot had earlier
meetings in which to discuss the fee
issue. "It seemed too bad to, have to
discuss and decide all at one sitting,"
he said. However, internal, conflicts
in the Graduate Students' Associa-
tion prevented the grads from agree-
ing on any stand. Since next year's
fees must be set this month, a quick
decision was neoessary.

"We get pretty busy keeping up
with the Students' Union," he said.
"An eariier meeting or series of
meetings could have helped us struc-
ture our thoughts and make more
deliberate policy."

Faculty delegates to the subcom-
mittee were Dr. A. G. McCalla, Dean

-- Next Yecir
of Graduate Studies, and Dr. W.F.
Bowker, Dean of Law. Chairman
was Provost A. A. Ryan.

Macdonald and Jenkins also
attended a meeting of the grad-
uate students' Committee of Fif-
teen, Tuesday night. The Com-
mittee, established to represent
ail graduate students, largely
supplants the old Graduate Stu-
dent's Association ini speaking
on graduate interest.s.
Grad delegates Gerald Murphy and

Len Hiîls represented tis ad hoc
committee to the COSA subcommit-
tee meeting. At the Committee of
Fifteen meeting, Students' Union
delegates discussed the fee itself, its
flexibiity, and requested graduate
student liaison in SUB expansion
planning. Alex McCalla was chair-
man.'

The subcommîttee's report will be
diseussed at a COSA meeting later
in the spring.

VGW DeFicit
U of A's Varsity Guest Weekend

Committee expects to run about $200
into the red, according to VGW
Business Manager Ron Goldberg,
sci. 2.

Two weeks ago "we were about
$800 to $1,000 in the red," Goldberg
told The Gateway Tuesday night.
"We were originally in plenty of
trouble."

He said the expected deficit bas
been reduced to about $200 by:
* eiiminating the publication of a

booklet which would have cost
about $700;

* economizing in other departonents.
Goldberg said the committee ran

into some unexpected expenses f rom
The Gateway and bus advertislng4

MODEL PARLIAMENT mu VOTE FRIDAY

f

PIPES BEING EXERCISED by visiting Saskatchewan de-
bater during McGoun final in Convocation Hall.

photo by .ens Tabur
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Book Probe
The President of Students' Council

aays he may have to asic the council
to launch an investigation into the.
operations of the University of Al-
berta bookstore.

Dave Jenkins says he has recelved
a nuniber of complaints from stu-
dents and professor aileging poor
service. For exaniple, it is reported
that the majority of the 15 professors
in the. history departinent refuse ta
dea] thrugh the. bookstore and use
a downtown bookshop instead.

President Jenkins says he would
be interested in learning of ail coin-
plaints, "if there are any." These
should be sent or taken to his office
in the Students' Union Building on
or before the coundil meeting at 7
pan. Tuesday, Feh. 5. He says notes
should be sîgned, but that h. wil
witbhold a naine if the sender so
indicates. Such notes should be
sealed in an envelope marked "per-
sonal."t

Harrison And Wright Off To UK
Going for two years of post-

graduate study in Engineering
in the United Kingdom are W.
C. Harrison and J. D. Wright,
eng 4, as recipients of the Ath-
lone Fellowship Award for the
University of Alberta. The
United Kingdom -B oa rd of
Trade will pay their full ex-
penses.

They are among 42 wxnners of the
award in Canada. The awards stress
academic standing but also taire into
account mnterest in student affairs.

Harrison is a native of Medicine
Hat and while in Air Cadets there,
was winner of an exchange tour to
the United Kingdom. In engineer-
ing physics, during his first two
years of university he placed first in
the Faculty of Engineering.

He reoeived the British Anierica
Paint Company Scholarship in En-
gineering in 1960, while in 1961 he

received the Gas Companies Under- In 1960, he received a University
graduate Scholarship in Engineering. of Alberta First Class Standing
In 1962, he received a University of Prize. In both 1961 and 1962, hie
Alberta Honor Prize.rcie aUnvstyoAlra

Harrison hopes to study in the rcle nvriyo iet
field of nuclear engineering and heat Honor Prize. In 1962 hie reoeivcd
transfer at the University of Man- the Chemical Institute of Canada
chester. Prize in Chemical Engineering, the

John Wilcox Memorial Prize and the
California Standard Company

_______________________Scholarship.

Although Wright has not yet de-
cided what university hie wil attend
in England following his studies, he
plans to study for a Ph.D.

From Trochu, Alberta, Wright was
active in Students' Union affairs in
high school. In chemnical engineer-
ing, he placed first in his third year
in the Faculty of Engineering.

becoming a

Management Secien ce Repres en tat iv e

at IBM.
A Management Scienoe Representative is an engineer or
scientist who analyzes operating systems in business and
industry to supply management with information that will
assure sound decisions.
The Management Scientist may formulate mathematical
models, using techniques like linear programming, dynamic
programming, queuing models and simulation. He may be
required to analyze an entire operation or any part of it, such
as the operation of a refinery complex, the control of produc-
tion and inventories, the planning and scheduling of large-
scale projects, to name but a few.
Management Science is a new and challenging field where a
graduate in Statisties, Physical Sciences, Mathematics or
Engineering can learn fast and develop rapidly.
For information about becoming an IBM Management
Science Representative, write to the executive whose niame
appears below.

717-lth Avenue S.W., Calgary, Alberta, AM. 6-2071
We8tern Distnct Manager-W. Dinsdaie IBM*

*rad w ~.

JOE WRIGHT

Tire One ..a.
Fire Two .

Got Him
One man was nearly hit in the

eye by a shot gun blast of ri.te
during a recent interfraternity
skirmish.
1 What ended in gunfire start-
ed earlier in the day as a snow..
bail fight, originated by memn-
bers of the Delta Upsilon fra.
ternity.

The fight moved from one fra-
ternity house to another, growing ini
numerical strength. After a short
hattie with the Delta Kappa Epsion
fraternity, the various groups re-
turned to their respective houses,

*and a short-lived quiet prevailed.
Later in the day, a car, full of

Dekes, passed the DU house, firing
a quantity of rice or sait at several
men, who were standing on the lawn.
Several were bit, one very close
to bis eye, and, with tbis, the battle,
which is becoming somewhat of an
annual affair, carne te a close for
another year.

Here are statements from two fra-
ternity members:

',..guns from both sides of the car
-a typical AI Capone type of attsck.

"..the Dekes were curbing juve-
nile delinquency by keeping the kids
off the streets. The attack was some-
thing new and novel on campus-
lots of rice, and away we go." (This
obviously fromn a DKE spokesman.)

GARNEAU UNITED CHURCH
MME UNITED CHURCH BY THIE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS

11150 - 84th Avenue
(5 blocks south of the Tuck Shop)

Minister: REV. BLAKE PRITCHARD

11:00 amr.-MORNING WORSHI1P
7:3 p.m.-SERVICE FOR STUDENTS ANDNUS.

COFFEE-TE AND Y.P.U.

W. invite yon to make Garneau United your Churdi Home

-- I

ag;

Glenayr

FINE
BOTANY WOOL

SWEATERS
ARE MACHINE

WASIIABLE!
Yes, put them through the auto.
matc . .. appearance, beautiful;
toucb, warm and gentle! Kitten
superfine Botany wool sweaters are
easier than ever to care for!
THE SWEATER:-Chic roll
collar YÏ sleeved dressinaker cardi-
gan, raglan fulI.fashioned, in full
ricb shades for Fall. 34-42, at
$10.98.
THE SKIRT:-Superbly tailored
100%70 wool worsted, dry-
cleanable. Colours perfectly match
ail Kittea Botany sweaters. 8.20,
$14.98. At better shops every-
where.

eli t is not a genuine KITTEN
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_______Gateway Short Shorts
Commonwealth

Scholarship

To New Zealand
" Graduate level

" Full subsistence for two
years, plus travel

" Tenure beginning about
February, 1964.

This, and other scholarships
available. Apply, Student
Awards Office.

"ýSINO-SOVIET DISPUTE" a lecture byProf. C. P. Fitzgerald of the Australlan
National University. Frîday, Feb. 1, in
Math Pisysics 126 at 8:15 p.m.

RADIO RENDEZVOUS, featuring free
admission, continues its weekly one-nîte
stand Friday. Feis. 1 in the SUB cafeteria
lrom 9 p.m.-12 midnigist. This Is a TGIF
Cornmittee and U of A Radio endeavor.

CLUB INTERNATIONALE presents Bar
Oae Dance at Bannie Doon Hall, 9240-93
St., Frlday, F'eb. 1, at 8:15 p.m. Mena-
bera $100; non-members $150. Refresis-
ments served.

STUDENTS CHIRISTIAN MOVEMENT,
open toa ah students. bas set up anothersertes of Prof-Tatks for the second
sesion. These Prof-Taiks give students
a chance taIlisten and discuss In-
trmeally eithtie SCM House. 11136-90 Ave.
Iring your lunch and have coffee every
Friday at 12 noon. Tise scisedule for tise
next Prof-Talks Is as foiiows:

Feis. 1: Fascism T o d ay by Prof.
Pockltngton

Feis. 8: Political Parties-Any Differ-
ence? by Prof. Baird

Feb. 15: Overpopulation Menace by Dr.
W. E. Koibecis

Fais. 22: Spiritual Science by Dr. D. R.
Godfrey

Marcis 1: Existential Art by Mr. H.
Wohlartis

Mercis 8: Christian Ethîcsaend Nlehbur
by Dr. T. Anderson

U 0F A WRESTLING SQUAD will

Calgary and Ednmonton YMCA's. and tise
U of S wrestllng squad, on Saturday, Feb.
2. in the main gym, PEB. et one o'clock.

ATHABASCA RESIDENCE DlANCE:
Sturday, Feb. 2 witi tise McCleavy
Orchestra.

STUDENT RELIGIOUS LIBERALS:
will meet Sunday. Feb. 3 at 7:30 et 7411-
119 St. Rev. MiII Harton will outline tise
iistory of tise college movement ln liberal
religion, and spark discussions on per-
sonel beliefs.

EDUCATION UNDERGRADUATE SOC-
IETY: WiII ail those interested in enter-
Ing tise Winter Cernivel Ice Sculpturing
Conteat please leave tiseir nasues for Pet
Hunt et the Students' Union Office, or
phone GL 5-1453 before Feis. 4.

SWIMMING L E S S 0 N Registration:
Beginners: Monday. Feb. 4; Advanced:
Tuesday, Feb. 5,; $150 for a six-week
course attise U of A Pool.

ANCIENT UNDERGRADUATE CLUB:
Meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 5 et 8 p.m. ine
Room 307. SUB. All Older Under-
greduates invited.

GERMAN CLUB meeting will be iseld
Feb. 6 et 8 p.sn. in Wauneita Lounge.
Everyone welcame.

NEWMAN CLUB

Feb. 10: Social and Intellectuel
Feis. 17: Skating Party
Feb. 26: Mardi Gras
Marcis 10: Pax Romane De y-Election

Speeches
Mercis 17: 40-Hour Devotions
March 31: Introductions of New Execu-

tives

BUY OUT C.N.I.B. DAY FRIDAY,
FEB. 15.

INTERVARSITY CURLING PLAYOFF
Feb. 16-17. Entries to be turned Into
Pisys. Ed. office by Feb. Il Entry fee
$400 par teasu.

NFCUS Comnittea will be in tise
NFCUS Office in SUB daily frosu 1 ta
1 :30 p.m. thougisout February toaenswer
students' enquiries regarding travel. tise
NFCUS life-insurance plan, tise NFCUS
national Seminer, tise Literary contest
end otiser aspects of tise NFCUS prograsu.

Mac Beth,
CLASS 0F '40?

ANGLICAN CHAPLAINCY: Sunday
services at St. George's Cisurcis 87 Ave.
and 118 St.):

9 arn. Holy Communion and breakfast
7 p.m. Evenlng Prayer and Canterbury

Forum
At tise forum this week; a flned Inter-
view with Dr. William G. Pollard, Execu-
tive director of thse Nucleer Research
Institute at Oak Ridge, Tennessee on the
general subi ect of Science and Religion.
Dr. Allen of thse chemlstry department
wlll be present to answer questions
alterwards.

APPLICATIONS are now being receiv-
ed for positions on tise Architectural
Selection Subcommittee of tise SUB Ex-
penision CommlIttee, a Subcommlttee
formed for thse purpose of investlgatlng
the attributes of the varlous architectural
firms in thse province and reconinend-
lng ta tise Central Planning Comniittee
what we think to be thse firm or firmas
best suited to tise job of designing a new
Students' Union Building. Al lnterested
students sisould epply in wrltlng to tise
undersigned befare Friday. February 8,
1963.

Lelgis Haysom
Cisairman
Architectural Selection Subcornmittee
SUE Expansion Commlttee

VARIABLES, Journal of the Socioiogy
Club. offers $20 f lrst, $10 second prizes ine
book vouchers for papers of sociological
interest. Deadllne Is Frlday, Feb. 1.
Material sisould be approxlmately 2,000
words, typewritten. Submlt ta tise
sociology departinent behind Assinibola
Hall. Winning and worthwille papers
will ba publisised in tise coming Issue of
Variables.

Or. James O. Ichir
Optometrist

0

401 Tegler Building

Telephone GA 2-2856

A natural leader for the underground
Scottish Nationalist Arrny, Mac startled
the college by riding to classes on a
Shetland pony. Unfortunately, the pony
passed but Mac failed his year. Neverthe-
less, his scholarly thesis "The Claymiore
And Its Application to Tank Warfare" is
stili talked about whcrever rilitary minds
gather. Convivial evenings at the Mac
Beth's often got a bit oui of hand with
Mac looking daggers at bis wife while she
washed her hands of the wvhole affair.
After a party for his boss wvas spoiled by
a gate-crasher named Banquo, they gave
up the ghost entirely. Mac Beth finally
suffered a sharp stroke in a quarrel with a
Mr. Macduff over a real estate deal involv-
ing Birnam Wood. Characteristica]ly,his
final words were: "Lay off, Macduff".

To hasdle yoar bawbees witt/h~M B
real Seoitish thrift, put a meuckle M A '
in' your B of M Savitsgs Ac- 103,VillIO#CAAI#

coin! and a nickle fin your Per-
sossal Cheqzing Accotent to pay M li I
your cErrent bil/s. I..L

BANK OF MONTREAL
ea4d44li 9elt~a4

THE BANK WHERE STUDENTS' ACCOUNTS ARE WARMLY WELCOMED
UC-GO

UNIVERSITY DISTRICT BRANCH, 8815 -112th St:. OPEN DAILY
There are 18 B of M BRANCHES ine EDMONTON and District to serve you.

Notice re applications for admission to
FIRST YEAR MEDICIII
for thse 1963-64 Session

Medical applicants are requeated to cal
et thse office of tise Dean of tise Faculty
of Medicine roosu 3014, second floor.
medical sciences building) between Feb.
1 and F

5
eb. 18 to make an appolntmsent

for an interview.

CAMPUS CLUB: any changes regardtng
Students' Ilandbook sisould be turned Iln
ta thse office of the Advlsor ta, Men Stu-
dents before Feb. 28.

VARSITY OUEST WEEKEND requires
guides. Al l nterested persoassiould
leeve tiseir names ine the Students' Union
Office. Al information wilU be supplled.
Only two isour sifts.

Students are asked to ciseck Use Caxn- j

pus Patrol Office for any articlS (par-
sonel or otiserwlse) they may bave lost.

PUBLIC FORUM on Ways ta a Secure
Pence et 8:15 p.m., Frlday. February S.
1963 ln Use Northern Aberta Jubile
Auditorium. Speakers wlll be: Dr. Nor-
man Alcock, President of Use Canadian
Pence Researchs Instltute; Mr. Basil Dean.
Publisiser of Use Edmonton Journal; ad
Dr. Neville Linton. Assistant Professer of
Political Science.

PICK UP VOUR
* Zip Guns
" Gaiters
ObAxolotls.
*DFalse Teeth

At THE PATROL OFFCE

FORD
MOTOR COMPANY
0F CANADA LIMITED

in vites

Yo)U
Io meet ils

represen fatve
on campus

FEBRUARY
5th, 1963

Graduating Seniors in
ARTS, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

and ENGINEERING

Learn whci FORD can
offer you

Arrangements for interviews can be made and further
information obtained at the Student Placement Office,

Administration Building.

Whatever becarne of:
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ON IDIOT FASHIONS
Two mutuaiiy exclusive but equaily sicken-

ing trends bave been noted by your Fashion
Editor:
1. The penchant of the undergraduate female

to manifest an animus overdressii;
2. The tendency of tlie undergraduate female

to go to the other extrerne and appear at
classes and other campus events in slacks.

This shail cease!

There was a time wlien thie undergraduate
female dressed sensibly, one of the standard
outfits being sweater and skirt, nylons, girdie
(optional), and stylisb but fiat sboes. Nega-
tive fancy bairdos and eye rnake-up. That was
the dress up to two years ago, and so pieased
the average humble maie undergradua-te that
lie scarce ventured to comment on same.

Carol Coed now looks littie better than a
low-priced prostitute. Ask any senior maie.
Thick eye gunk, spike heels, rouge (or some

equaily revoiting substitute smeared on), cock-
tail dresses, bee-hive idiot liairstyles. Don't
touch thern. Tbey're sterilized. They use
Ponds. Tbey'll neyer get engaged.

Who are tbese fools trying to impress? Tbey
stili giggle and gabble like higli scliool girls, so
wby do they try to look different?

Slacks are another depressing matter. Sure,
it gets cold. It gets bloody cold. Sure, tliey
have to keep warm. But miglit we make a sug-
gestion? Wbhy don't the few wbo turn up
looking like orpbaned Eskimos arrange to corne
in pincuris, and chew gum and make rude
noises and ail that fun commensurate witb their
dim-witted appearance? Campus maies are
fed up with fat burns in bell bottoms and fat
legs in ballet pants. Save it for tbe super-
market.

Corne back to Earth, Fashionplates; and
Join the Hurnan Race, Slackers.

Just a suggestion. No offence.

ON EMPTY AWARDS
We have no quarrel with awards per se.

Tliey can be valuabie if used with discretion
and prompted by spontaneous appreciation.
But on this campus the awards system lias be-
come a farcicai dis-service to the students. It
is beyond the need for "apology"; it sliouid be
scrapped.

Pins, keys and rings are now banded out
on the basis of an application form.

The Awards Committee wiil deny this of
course-the officiai term is not "application"
but "questionnaire." But terminology does not
alter the fact that you are asked to recommend
yourselves.

1Students who consider themselves deserv-
ing of an award are asked to "apply"-to f iii
out a form describing their own accompiish-
ments "in the fuilest detail." Ini a letter to the
editor (this issue) the Awards Cornmittee
Cliairman expiains that "you are expected to
advise us on your contributions to campus life."

Why will anyone f ill out an awards ques-
tionnaire? IN THE EXPRESS HOPE 0F
RECEIVING AN AWARD, AND FOR NO
OTHER PURPOSE. When it cornes to the
point that you have to request your own lion-
ors and glorification the wbole awards notion
lias been perverted beyond recognition.

Stressing the democratic, impartial nature
of the system, select nominees are NOT asked
confidentially for information; rather you are
invited EN MASSE to pick up your own
questionnaires at the SU office.

The Awards Cliairman asks tliat you be
not "reluctant to expatiate," assuring you that
you are not "patting yourseif on the back."
Garbage! The oniy people convinced by this
sort of rationalization are the deliberately ob-
tuse.

We don't mind "expatiating" on our own

merits wben we apply for a job; that is out in
tbe open, and tbe admitted intent is to sel
oneself. This is not the idea-or sliould not be
-witb awards. We protest the commercial
approacli.

If recornmendations were made to tbe
Awards Committee by campus organizations or
by students at large (according to the by-iaws
any three students may nominate) some ele-
ment of genuineness miglit be preserved. If
the committee must send questionnaires tbey
rigbt send tliem to these and to a few others
wbo render sucli service as is obviously out-
standing-tbougb the necessity miglit well be
questioned, since student records are, after ail,
on file.

If these methods do not produce enougli
candidates tbe awards should go begging. For
uniess there remains sornething of spontaneous
initiative dernonstrating sincere appreciation
for service rendered, on the part of those who
bave been served, the awards system is per-
petuated and degraded by a twisted set of
values.

Tbere wili be a protest that sorne deserving
candidates will be neglected. So let it be. If
a student complains on bis own behlaf we wil
ask: "did you work for the award or for the
work's sake?" If one complains on anotlier's
bebalf we wiil remind him that the opportunity
was bis to make recommendations.

There will be a protest that the ioad on the
awards committee would be staggering. This
is certa.inly true for people who can see only
tbrough bureauratic blinkers - but wben
awards get mixed up with big government and
big business we wash our liands of the wbole
business. We protest the production-line ap-
proacli.

An award is an empty lionor when we must
fuI out an application for it.
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"Core back to Earth... and "Jin the Human Race. .

with Manfred Rupp

His name is Martin Fellenz, formerly leader of an SS-stormn-
troop, today, or more accurately yesterday, senator in the city of
Schieswig. He is accused of the murder of 39,000 Polish Jews.
Which alone sliould prove that he can't have been more than a
littie wheel ini the machinery of the "Final Solution." So I feel
sorry for him. And I shail tell you why.

H1e has, roughly twenty years after the above "acts"
are supposed to have been committed, lost bis position
as a senator.
This imposes a severe liardship on him, because this posi-

tion must have been a hard-earned one, since it cannot have been
very easy to accomplish a smooth transition from the black
uniform to the white coliar. And now, irnagine-it al bas
been for nothing-the liard work of 20 years as an honest and
useful and even leading citizen wasted just because some so-
called democrat bad to listen to a communist radio station,
and just because this lionourabie citizen stooped to sucli low a
trick as to squea.l on "one of bis own!"

This is regrettable, and my sympathies are witli ex-senator
Fellenz who bas now tragically, becorne one of Germany's
twelve unemployed.

Let us look a littie doser at the man's alleged crimes. They
couldn't prove notliin'! All lie did was organize "resettiement,"
"in a teclinicai sense." How could lie know that bis sbipments
wouid be resettied in tlie river Weichsel, in tlie unseemly form of
ashes.

Except in two measly cases-which by the way involve
no more than one thousand people at the most-no killings
could be proved.
But because of the noise made by some left-leaning news-

papers, wbo even now refuse to recognize tlie true enemies of
the free Western World, the judges were under undemocratic
pressure to pronounce sometbing. Whicli tbey did. Tbey
sentenced the respectable citizen Fellenz, wlio, as you will recali,
had already lost bis job, to four years in tbe pen; I arn reiieved
to bear, however, that the two years spent in prison whie wait-
ing for bis trial were counted fully, and the remaining two years
were waived. He's out on probation!

And since there aren't too many Polish Jews lef t to
be murdered, he bas promised not to do it again. And al
that twenty long years after it is "supposed to have hap-
pened"........

(Note:-The above nias NOT wmitten by ghost-writer Stahlheiiin)
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Gateway features-INDIAN -ESKIMO PROJECT
Last summer several students worked on the Indian-Eskimo

Association Volunteer Pro ject. With the current controversij
over the lau. standard of living among the natives we thought it
timely ta asic three of these people to, record their impressions
gathered from first-hand experience. C.A.

PAT- IN - INUVII
I stood on a bridge and thought of

the pilosophical definitions of real-
ity. Empirical evidence indicated
that it was 1.30 a.m. It also indicat-
ed that the sun was shining out of
a blue crystal sky. The strange glow
gave the whole scene an aura of sus-
pended animation. Even the houses
in motley dress seemed ta be crouch-
ing on stilts. Alice-in-Wondlreland
had nothing an Pat-in-Inuvik as I
tried ta make southern sense out of
northern facts.

It was nat just the sun's dofiance
of conventional bohavior and the ac-
companying phenomena that con-
fused me; it was the total revisian
of some of my most basic beliefs.
It was not as though I were a green-
horn in the North since I had taught
for two years in Frobisher Bay and
survived some pretty jarring epi-
sodes. But this summner, working
as a volunteer for the Indian-Eski-
mon Association, I suddenly found
that the pegs and hales na longer
matched.

I was assigned ta the Rehabilita-
tian Centre, a branch of Welfare
Division which is a hranch of the
Department of Northerni Affairs. The
Rehab. is a place where people who
are incapacitated because of disease
o r emotional maladjustment a r e
given practical aid in adjusting ta the
environment in which they must live.

The problems encountered include
alcohol, chronic unemployment, il-
literacy, hopelessness, and lack of a
star ta steer by.

I talked ta thse people, atternpt-1
ed ta assess thear acadernic train- 1
ing and needs and plan suit- 1
able programs for tbern, and 1
tried ta understand thern. The
school is a sheltered place for a 1
teacher; thse Rehab. is not. 1
saw for the first time that anc
cannot drap a strange bouse over
a rnan and expect him ta know
what ail tic gadgets are for and
whicb doar leads where.

by Patricia Kneen
Nor wilI he learn if you tell i hl.

He will try, but if it is too hard and
failure is too painful, he wil just sit
in a bewildered heap. You cannot
know what I mean until you sit wjth
that heap who is your friend. That
is what I did this summer.

Sam tried not to drink. He knew
what it was doing to his home. But
he was young, strong, and had held a
job before he went blind-on methyl-
hydrate. He had no skills as a sight-
less man and, at any rate, there is an
over-abundance of unskilled labor
with sight. He wil eventually learn
Braille, but that is hard for a grown
man wjth three years formai educa-
tion in a language flot bis own. So
he drinks, and sinks ini remarse, then
turns over a new leaf and blots it
too.

He does not need altruisrn; he
needs self-respect, ani that does
flot corne wrapped icbarity and
kind words. It cornes from being
useful, and only the pcrson who
understands the whole problem
of the North can make him sa.
The South must be adapted to
the North before the reverse cati
occur.
That was the heart of my summer.

There is no roomn to tell of my work
in the Rehabilitation Home Indus-
tries Shop where an Indian girl
taught me the difference between
good and poor mukluks, or of the
sights I saw as I visîted places like
Tuktoyaktuk and Aklavik, or the
way people lived (and I challenge
the accuracy of the statements of
both Mrs. Hardie, the Liberal M.P.
for the North West constituency of
Mackenzie, and Mr. Dinsdale, the
Minister of Northern Affairs).

Nor can I tell of the Sunworship-
pers, who sat all night watching the
Sun skimn the horizon and who put
the ancient Druids ta shame with
their gleeful ceremony, nor of ahl
the wonderful warm-hearted people
I met, but I graduate tis May. Guess
where I'm going?

""MOULA"" AMONG THE
INDIANS

The north is truly fascmnating.
There is some very beautiful, and
some very unattractive, country. I
did not travel as extensively as did
some of my co-workers, but I saw
the muskeg a round Forth Smith and
Hay River, the majestic precambrian
rock around Yellowknife, and a
happy medium ta these two (tend-
ing towards the muskeg) around

Washing boiled clothes.

by Don Hdrper
Fort Simpson.

But my interest was mainly with
the people: I came into contact with
many Métis, some Chipewyan, and
some Slavy Indians.

Some few of each group lived well;
they had permanent jobs, and were
educated or trained ta a significant
degree. The majarity were not in
this position.

photo by Don Harper

Judging the berry contest. photo by Don Harper

The Métis lived under bath
extremes of the socio-econornic
scale. A few hadl good jobs and
neat bornes, but mnore lived ini
very poor housing. For example,
a family of eight or mnore rnight
live in a 12'x19' box-like "horne"
of one room. Many srnall shacks
were constructed of discarded
lumber and tar paper. Piles of
garbage that bad just heem
thrown out the door wcre evident
i a fcw places.

I simply cannot imagine living in
one of these shacks in sub-zero
weather.

Many Indians had small, well-built
homes, constructed with assistance
from the Department of Indian Af-
fairs. Such assistance was flot avail-
able to the Métis, at least flot in the
same quantity.

Excessive drinking was common ta
both Indian and Métis. And the
price of liquor there was something
terrible!! The white man was almost
as bad, but he could afford it.

My original assignment was ta or-
ganize, and then attend as a recrea-
tional director, a Forestry Training
camp at Hay River. Plans changed
after my arrivai in Fort Smith, and I
organized three camps, near the
towns of Fort Smith, Hay River and
Fort Simpson. When the organiza-
tion was finished, I spent two weeks
at the Rabbit Skin River camp, 23
miles up the Mackenzie from Fort
Simpson.

At this camp there were seven In-
dians, two Métis, and one white boy.
The supervision was handled by a
Fort Simpson school teache-:, a
middle-aged Indian who supervised
the work projects and cooked, and
myself for the two weeks I was there.

The homes the boys came from
varied from bad to worse with the
exception of those of the white boy
and possibly the two Métis lads.

The campers were Sa dirty befai e
the camp begain that the doctor who
examined them said to me, "If yau
teach them no more than the proper
use of soap, your camp will he
worthwhile."

At the camnp 1 was known as
"Moula", which in Slavy Indian
means "White rman". Irnrediately
after rny arrivai at the end of
second week, the boys played
pranks ta try and get rny goat.
Their favourite trick was ta
throw spear-grass sceds at rny
back. These small sceds stick
ta your clothing, and when. thcy
bit thcy fecl just like a mosquito
sting. Anyway, the boys had
rnany laughs at poar dumb
Moula as he went around slap-
ping rnosquitos that didn't exist.
At the end of the second week of

camp we held an election for a camp
leader. He was to act as a go-be-
tween for the boys and the super-

visors. The results were interesting.
The white boy was elected unanim-
ously, and though he was very clev-
er, he was flot really the logical
choice from the standpoint of pop-
ularity or camping abiity. There
were two reasons for his election-
(1) He had the best formai educa-

tion, and the others feared tis.
(2) They didn't want ta offend the

two 'aid Moulas' who held the
ultimate power of decision mak-
ing.
This white lad did an excellent

job, replying to criticisat frorn
the boys by asking for their as-
sistance and instruction. One
Métis lad was quite vocal in bis
dislike for the Moula camp lead-
er, and at tirnes thrcatened phy-
sical action against him.
At the end of the third week we

held another election and this time
the most able, and I think the mast
popular, camper was elected. He was
an Indian lad named Gilbert Cholo.

Regarding education of the native
northerners, I feel the present sys-
tom is inadequate, or at least wrongly
directed in many respects. Not very
many have any desire to get a
straight academie education, and I
doubt if they would be happy with it
if they did get it. As might bo ex-
pected, they show a great interest
in the outdoors. Skills associated
with this type of work are quickly
picked up. Gilbert Cholo, at 14,
knew more about life in the woods
than I coulcf hope ta learn in a lifo
time. He had a grade four education.

Instruction at the camp was in the
fields of construction (log cabins),
fire-fighting, and cleanlins.

Regarding the last, carnpers
swar nat Ieast once, and as rnany
as four tirnes, a day. Tbcy were
required ta use soap once each
day. To rnost it was a novclty at
first, ami they would lather
thcrnselves up alter the rnoula
who was guarding had callcd
%a1l out." 0f course tbey had to
take 'just one mnore dive" ta re-
rnove the soap!!
Each Saturday was wash day and

the boy with the largest number of
garments on the line won a prize.
Competition was fiorce.

In summary, let me say that it
was an extremely rewarding exper-
ience ta work with these people.
Their potential is far greater than
their present condition would indic-
ate. This was illustrated by Albert
Horesay, our cook and works fore-
man, who was an extremely fine
man, and an excellent worker. With
appropriate education and/or train-
ing, such as is offered to an appreci-
able degree at Sir John Franklin
School in Yellowknife, great ad-
vances can be made toward allowing
these people ta, attain the standard of
living that should now be theirs.



Bombs, Apathy aind Success;
YiARSITYL oiC Blood Too - What EIse Is New?i

On The Older Elemnents
To Tise Edtor:

A rephy te Troglodytes, the illiter-
ate.

A student enrolled in the faculty
of graduate studies le supposed ta be
mare intelligent than the average
undcrgraduate. VII1 agree that this is
the case at the University of Alberta.
Further, the average graduate stu-
dent is aider than the undergraduate,
which tends ta make him mare
mature.

Hawcver, the prestige and respect
due ta graduate students is sapped
by the frequent il-conccived i1-
informed babbling of the occasional
chat lîke you, Troglodytes.

1. You falsely accuse us of "bitch-
ing" ta the administration about
parking lots for graduate students.
The Students' Council bias made
ABSOLUTELY NO appcoach ta the
administration avec the graduate
students' parking lot.

2. We do net want ta "goverru"
the graduate students. (Ask your
Committee of Fifteen. Ask Dr. A.
G. McCalla, the d e a n of your
faculty). Again you are in errer.
AIl we ask is compensation for use
by graduate students of Students'
Union facilities and organizations.

3. You infer that aur dlaimn for
compensation is groundless; that we
provide only a lavatory for the
occasional b a at ed Troglodytes.
Again, go talk ta your Committee of
Fifteen-which bias carefully con-
sidcred many factors and bias seen fit
ta agree te a $5 f ce for graduate
students ta be paid ta the Students'
Union.

It is indeed fortunate for you that
you did nlot have the courage ta use
your name i signing youc letter.
You cleacly do net belong among the
intelligent, mature students in thse
faculty of graduate studies. If you
keep your mouth shut and try te
stick ta facts from naw on, perhaps
they wan't notice your presence.

David Jenkins
President
Students' Council
iaw 3.

Ed. Note: We have a big daddy, dave
with a big fierce vaace ta keep al
impudent little whippers'nappers i
lUne.

The Comnmittee has a big job ahead ' The cup will make its appearance
of it; the enly way ta get this task1 when there is a winning faculty
done is to make deadlines and stick! announced.
by them; on these grounds then, any. The Best Bloody Faculty
questionnaires flot returned by Feb.
6, will have ta bc disregarded. A

c lar thatthi ommi te pint ias aet- eA eH r
Iwoul lea htiket a methe pintL as,~e ir

susceptible ta mistakes and errors in To The Editor:
judgment as any ather. That you
did not receive a questionnaire is nat
ta, be canstrued as meaning we do
not think you deervmng of an award.!
The number of questionnaires sent
out, is only a small per cent of the
number we hope ta have returned.

If you have not by naw received a
questionnaire, we take full blame,
and ask that you pick one up in the
Students' Union Office. If you have
indulged in one, or one-hundred and
one, extra-curricuhar activities, you
are expccted ta advise us on your
contribution ta campus life.

It is you, in spite of how many
things you were part of, wba have
helped ta give this campus the stand-
ard it bas in s0 many phases. It is
only proper ta allow us ta consider
you for awards.

That the value and prestige of a
U of A award shouhd fall is directly
attributable ta the fact that a candi-
date neglected ta, apply, who, like
yourself, w o uld otherwise have,
either by receiving such an award,
added prestige value ta the very
award, or by not receiving the
award, made it mare valuable ta
those who did.

We ask you then ta, excuse us if
we failed ta mail yau a questionnaire
directly. Do help us correct aur
mistake by picking up your ques-
ionnaire now, filling it out and re-
turning it within thse week, with
nary a whimper. Much obliged.

Chairman, Awards Commiittee
Sincerely,
John Burns

ED. NOTE: Due ta aur inefficiency
this letter was not printed Last week.
The original deaeline was Feb. 2, but
-as indicated abov-is extended ta
Feb. 6.

They'II Keep Trying
_____To The Editor:

The James Fenimare Coopers' of

OnEmpire Building society ace at it again. With hi
~sentries posted in SUB and the Arts

DearStudnt:rotunda, these people are saliciting

Oear StdntJn.21 the signatures of the misguided few.
On ondy, an.21,1963 awards Rather than face the responsibihities

questionnaires were mailcd ta all of thi, nuclear age, they feel that the
presidents of registered Students' government of Canada, the people of
Union organizations on this campus. Canada and the students of this

Thea letter is not a letter of university prefer ta see aur country
apology; this letter is purely an ex- unprotectcd as Communismu con-
planation of aur system. fronts us at every quarter. It is

The questionnaire was introduced time the stable souls on this campus
ast year by Ken Glover, the Ca- took a realistic point of view and

ordinator of Student Activities at banned together ta ban the "Ban-
that time. The acheme wocked so The-Bombers."
weli we are, in effect, plagiacizing If this minority ever gets hucky
the whole idea. Here's the idea. and succeiq in convincing the

Once you receive youc question- pulace with terat-ula
nlaire, we request that you f iii it out pp hi at-ulaarms appeal, then pick up your bow
as fully as possihle, noting not just and a couple of broken arraws that
your activities of the past year, but the Mohicans threw away for we wilh
those of youc full univcrsity career, 1find ourselves rigbt in Uncas's
to date.1 moccasins or fighting ta stay there.

Do not be reluctant ta expatiate on
yaur activities: these are the onhy B. Andrews
guides we have, by which we mnake I G. Tbompson
the decirion and provision of awards,
yau are not patting yourself on the

bakby desccihing your accomplish-Re'Bde0 Corg
mentes in fuliest detail, but rather, R dBdeO org
you are making a difficult job thatToheEto
much casier foc the awards com- TThEdtr
mittee. It as rumored tbat certain groups

We solicit youc accucacy, hoping on campus wisb ta obtain possession
that at the risk of exaggecation you Of the hnter-Faculty Blood Drive
wihl not bc stingy with information. Cup. "The Transfusion Tcophy."

These forms are then ta bc returru- Would these groups nat get mare
ed ta the seccetaries in the Students' satisfaction fcom rallying their mcm-
Union office not later than 4:30 p.m. bers, donating blood, and wînning
on Wednesday, Feb. 6, 1963. the trophy, rather than stealing it?

1 w;ouldlie ta, make it clear to, the
etudent body that the Social Credit
Club is very much alive on this cam-
pus. Mr. Editor points out that "we"
have flot heard from "you", but "we"
is nat clarif ied-is it the Editor and
Associate Editor? the Gateway staff?
or does "we" represent the students?
The student body imay not have
heard from the campus club on some
of the activities.

In particular, a report on the Nov.
117 convention was submitted ta The
Gateway but was not ured in re-
parting this event. Yes, The Gate-
way did mention that the convention
took place in Edmonton, but it did
not outline the proceedings of the
convention.

The next montb is the focus of the
political year on Campus, at which
time, we shall forward ta you and
the student body, the activities of the
Social Credit Club on campus.

Gardon Tbompson
Social Credit Club

On Misplaced Host~ilty

universities. To make policy, these
people will have ta have a policy and
ta improve the broadcasting industry
they will have ta have a hetter one
than that now in force. It seems
obviaus that they will not gain this
depth of judgment frnm the prac-
tises of the commercial stations now
aperating in thîs country, 50 it must
be achieved elsewhere. University is
the obviaus place. Intelligent radio
practises could be taught curricular-
ly but this would be a great waste,
since the people who will end up as
radio and TV executives for the
most part do not know s0o OW. Thusan undergraduate r a d i o society
seems the right place for people in-
terested in broadcasting ta gain some
experience in an atmnospbere of ex-
perimentatian and freedom.

As well as this work outside the
university campus, aur closed circuit1
network aperates eleven boucs a day,
bringing a variety of music and in-
formation about the activities of the
campus ta listeners in the Students'
Union Building. And finally, the
News Dept. of U of A Radio sends
live reports of campus news ta the
three 1 a r g e s t commercial radio
stations in Edmonton every week-
day of the university yeac.

The executive of U of A Radio
would like ta invite Mc. Kellock ta
attend one of aur executîve meetings
in the next twa weeks or ta speak
ta any member of the executive
personally if he still harbors doubts
about thse worth of U of A Radio,

To The Editor: faults included. If ho does neither
I should like ta comment on Mr. of these things, I would sge t a

Kellock's recent hysterical attack on he puhlish an apology for his viciaus,
U of A Radio, the undergraduate vulgar and assinine polemic.
radia saciety of thse Students' Union. Production Manager
Due ta a similarity of namnes I have J. A. Brook
been forced ta conclude that this is ___

the organizatian referred ta by Mr.
Kellock when he speaks af "The T H I ~ 1 i
Students' Union Radia Society". To He yih l il

Aside from the redundancies (un-
professianal, amnateurish) and the Mr. Bent Lee (Leigh?), Baron;
vulgarity (bloody . . . slobs, etc. ad The Editaurus,
nauseumn), Mr. Kellock mn a d e a Gait Weigh.
number of seriaus charges. First he Deer Seer:
accuses U of A Radio members of Obviously Mr. Whyte bas red-
parasitism. The normal meaning of joyced. He bas Pounded me awake
the word parasite is one who lives ta the fluxure of the po-gory alley.
off anather living being. Except in Its rust kin see rite, but don't dace
a very braad sense and ane ta which tilt wind, milîs, Jon. Stew art, Bert,
he is equally addicted, it seems un- ranned, and a rustle in bier Stocks
likely tbat a cl1u b embracing appeered, but you, Mr. Whyte, are
seventy-odd people could be "filled overhexed.
with parasites". In fact, a number Yau are punnished, Mr. Wbyte,
of these people are paymng their own wright. Your word's worth naught
way through university, which is a swan damn.
very unparasite-like indeed. St(eve c)ocks

And if Mr. Kellock was referring
clumsihy ta the group as a wbole, it
will become apparent that in this R alIy Round The BomU
sense, tao, U of A Radio is decidedly
unparasitic. It was sugge6ted that wO To The Editor:
be replaced with "a much more valu- Tercn ttmnsb eie
able media: . .. SILENCE". Tercn ttmnsb eie

U of A Radia is then cbarged witb ýNATO commander Norstad regard-
playing second-rate music. It is not ing Canada's military cammitments
too clear by wbat standards Mr. ta NATO and NORAD have caused
Kellock is judging, but by accepted the federah government cansiderable
criteria U of A Radia pîsys music1 embarrassment. The reactions ta
welh suited ta its purpose, that is these statements, by poiticans witb-
listenable accompaniment ta eating in some opposition parties, appear,
and conversation. We play gaod at this point, ta be completehy cynical
jaz, the light chassies, and string attempts ta exploit the G.Overnment's
music of the Mantovani type embarrassment.
principally, intecspersed with the No one sbould be foohed by the
occasional vocal of a quiet nature. nonsense about honoring aur comn-
Possibly Mc. Kellock prefers the mitments-13 out of 15 NATO
rock-and-slob tr a sh played by countries have failed ta bonour their
certain E d montaon commecical commitments-t he c.c is notbing
stations. Finally, it is true that U of saccosanct about tbem.
A Radia casts the student body Our answer ta Mr. Pearson,
some money-the figure is close ta and ta other "statements", federal
33 cents a student. Now let use see and provincial, is that Canada
if this expenditure can be justified. has a more important commit-

It is conceded by most intelligent ment-the comnutinent ta find
people that radio and television pro- a peaceful alternative to thse
gramns present anc vast wasteland, in arass race-a commitiflent wbich
the wocds of a United States Com-_ Canada can hope to fulfil onlY as
mission on Bcoadcasting, witb a few a nan-nuclear power.
exceptions like CKUA and the CBC. According ta t h e Edmonton
It is the hope of many radia execu- Journal Mr. Pearson bas "put honor
tives that the next genecation of ad- befoce political expediency" and bas
ministratars and policy-makers for taken a "clear, unequivacal and
this industry will came f rom the courageous" stand, a stand "wbich

will flot be lost on the Canadian
voter." We maintain that this stand
is one of oppoctunism. If this is Sc,
and the double-talk about acquiring
nuclear weapons and then negotiat.
ing a conventional raie suggests that
it is, then a gceat swell of public re.
action could cause hlm, if nat to
(again) reverse bis stand, at least to
"redefine" it.

To this end we urge that ail
students and faculty supporting
a nan-nuclear raie for Canada
take every apportunity ta make
their views known. This can Ije
done in numnerous ways:

(1) participation and membership in
CUCND.

(2) informed discussion witb friend.,
and acquaintances

(3) petitions-During the past week
CUCND bas circulated a petition
declaring "opposition ta th e
acquisition of nuclear weapons
by Canadian forces at home or
abroad." This is a national
petition being conducted by local
branches in universities acros
Canada. It will be presented to
the Prime Minister in Ottawa on
Saturday.

(4) letters ta MPs-be personal
letter is stili the Most effective
instrument of palitical pressure
for Members of Parliament, pro-
viding themn with a measure of
public opinion.

(5) model parliament el*~tions-
CUCND is non-partisan. We do
not wish ta suggest that you vote
for any particular pacty. How-
ever, in that the question of
nuclear arms bas become a
major political issue, and an the
basis of this issue alone, we
would urge that you vote foc a
party which clearly apposes
such weapons. If, for variaus
reasons, you feel that you carmot
do this, then we suggest that you
do flot vote for any party which
advocates nuclear weapons for
Canada.

Graydon Miles
President, CUCND

On Stepping On Tocs
To The Editor:

I wish ta point out that in our
Society success is a Most important
aspect of cultural achievement. This
leads ta, somne incansistencies. Not
only do we think success is gaod, but
we also think that it is good ta help
unfortunate people.

We do nat consider whether these
people de6erved what happened ta
them, we just help them.

We praise the successful people
witbout regard ta many people they
have destroyed ta gain this succeass
How are we ta reconcile these
views?

Peter F. R. Kircbneir

Freedom Ys Education
To The Editor:

Wbo's apathetic? You are, thats
who. 0f 8,000 possibles, approxi-
mately 25 students attended the
S.C.M. Conference on Freedomn.

Why? Too busy, you say-toO
much 6tudy ta do. After ail, yau are
hece ta get an education. Wha,
about the 25 who attended? Whcere
does their education came into this'
You figure it out.

It's easy ta sit back and say "Tsk.
You'rc right. It's a shame nol)odv
gaes ta those things." What about
yourself friend?

Confucius once said, "Great Maf
demands it of himself; Petty Mvan
demands it of others."

Weil ?LJ-I
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by Ross Rudolph

Chorus PerForms
Then Travels

The University Mixed Chorus, dir-
ected by Professor R. S. Eaton, will

Ail who were presenit at thc third be holding the 19th ini their sertes of

prsentation of Jeunesse Musicale annual concerts on Feb. 4, 5, and 6
thsya teddan object lesson 1S l t d at 8:15 pin. in Convocation Hall.

ii a didactic musical programme, Insan e o ue The prograin contaîns a wîde

%vihere the tesson was delivered selection of music ranging from the
pi imarily by the music. (The un- by Marie dal Gai-nu great Masters to present day con-
doubtedly c apa bl1e commentator It has become fashionable to review Bergmnan movies as posers. Inc]uded is a Cantata, Com-
spoke in a vocabulary both un- Bergman rather than as movies. Througb A Glass Darkly can Pr F s o mand Thine Angel that He Corne, by
iiitelligible, and thcrefore uninterest- rftbyb osdrdaamvi;ti c pleancmr-
iiig, to the young auditors.) The profibly bvenconsidered a a oie; iot iscompetediscsofmthe- Buxtehude, and a double chorus by
P,îul Kuentz Chamber Orchestra of SbenusibeenT ho il se wo il ntecom serdscipl qesionshe Schutz, Sing unto the Lord a New
Paris, made up as it is of Grand Souflsw Tedqestbosemasbom lete tanswers te aquetions, .alk A rt Song.
Prix graduates of Paris' celebrated itak.Teqetosae bu îe h nwr aeaotlvIU
conservatory, gave an expectodly and the film is about aloneliness.i Negro spirituals and f olk songs
vrtuosie and polisbed performance The main character is a joyous young woman calledi Karen; Do present-day artists communi- froin Yugoslavia and Siberia, a song
of music ranging fromn the great a young woman crying and laughing and trying to put it ail cate? George Swinton, pro fessor, cycle intradSrn, cu
period of French clavcentists to together. The rest of the cast is male-three men; Karen's School of Art, University of Mani- betWiner ans preeing, by HSneu
scriai Canadian music of the past father, ber brother Peter, her husband Martin. Father is toba, the National Gallery's guestbetaswlaseeconbyH de

fîve years. an artist, a mirror of human emotions who is, like a mirror, lecturer on Tuesday, January 22, and Offenbach, will also be sung.

The easiiy assimilable, and ga cold and flat. Neither bas Martin any capacity for love or discussed this timely topic, The Foilowing their concerts bere,
phicaliy colorful Vivaldi's ra,-n' hate or ectasy or despair: he is very careful, competent, surface. Need for Communication in Art. Mixed Chorus wiil be making a

fromthe asteIv I C eaon el Peter is something else, for be is seventeen years old, for he, Mr.Sitonsu rtd bis pont wendtu toWaswiad

'Armonia e del -'Invenzione por- likeKrnlok adfrie.f view that the formai aspects of art
taying Autumns fleeting pleasures Joy is at best a dream; it makes the rough thin.gs of are less important than content, and Rimbey.
anid Winters enduring hardship daylight smooth into shadows. Dreams rarely survive analysis bis belief that the communicative On Feb. 22 and 23, the chorus wil
struck a sympathetic note witb the however, and Karen's dreain is not accepted. Her perceptions aspects of arts have been neglected be visiting the University of Sask-
1)aridy audience, When the attrac- are keen. She hears bird cries, Martin hears no bird cries; in our- fumes to let aesthetic consider- acewan as gues othGryon
tions are as obiusa Kahs aeren, then, by a process of logical analysis, bears no bird ations prevail, with slîdes illusfratingaths oteGrson

or n ozrtoovrpaye Ene cries. But she stili hears bird cries. the art of the last five hundred years. Singers. On Marcb lst and 2nd, U
Kiine Nachtmausik. the spontaneity Karen retreats (into madness), Peter commits incest (this Born in Vienna, Austria in~ 1917 of A students will bave a chance f0
oi the response is heartening, and was eut), Father cries (over spilt milk). Martin endures. Mr. Swinton came to Canada in 1939: hear the Saskatchewan group when
c\ cri more s<) Mienth rgamn And no birds sing. Karen bas no one to believe in ber. She He became a nafuralized citizen in fhey visif thiis campus. This is the
i. in the upo prly oramming feels love, but her father does not, ber busband does flot, 1944. His academic career hegna first cultural exclhange ever planned
twvelve tone technique. A(. in most and foi, want of confirmation she begins te doubt the reaiity the Univemity of Vienna. Later bc 1be tween musical groups of the two
raises, tlic quality of such a work of ber emotion. If a man bumps into a fonce when everyone attended McGill University, t heý campuses.
cepends only in an ancillary fashion around humi walks throughi it without difficulty, that man Montreal Scbeol of Art and Design,

or! he mde isel andcompliinly annot long believe in the fence, and eventually must come f n hoAtSudnsLage c
thecomose's bilfy anip- doubt bimself.

otit the c amp ser' ot an ebuoient When Peter responds te Karen's emotion, finds it com- York.II

u-ork, replete witlh fascinating and prehensible, she reachies with al ber being f0 realize and Mr. Swinton bas had some twenty 1 N FC~U3 rHolding
irregular rhytbms miaking demands sustain ber love. Thus incest; in the old hulk of a sbip one-man exhibitions in Canada and

ta the limoits of the string family, the beaten and almost destroyed by the sea. But brother-sister the United States. He is representedCo t t
i ruîtcaobe copostio tht ~ love is of a special and unalterable kind; it cannot sustain in the National Gallery of Canada as'

iîisuteat u btancngmapnsitiacle any but brother-sister emotion. And so even this love is lost well as in otber galieries and private Literary o t s
i)e-s-usaii n miraclesetetton.f Karen. Her drearn is transformed te a nightmare. Her collections in Canada and the United TeNtoa eiiauno aa

ofmrceetrann.vision of love, the fulfilîment of which she awaits throughout States. dTh ieraionay S toni oiCian-
The response to the well choson , c flm, Ucomesarvison ofa spier offnighening overthe ilm beome a isio ofa side offrigtenngove- lentries for ils annual National

licores must bave been most re- whelming ugliness. Ltrr otsSbisoso
xx-arding to tbe performers. Ben- One last paragrapb which shaîl be devoted to Instant Berg-A short stories, poetry and essays will
jamin Britten's Simple Symphony man. If one looks persisfenfly at the hind end of an elephant, bc~~Vih accepted until February 28 at the

oxsa youtht'ul portenît of the de- he will nover perceive the whole elephant. Similarly, if one A POG ýNFCUS office iin SUE.
vlopinent of one of Englands most becomes involved in trying to decipher Bergman's deliberate
distinguisbed "traditional" conmi symbolisin he will nover apprehend any meaning or~ theme An errer was committed by Peter Succes4ul entries wiIl be publish-
îîosers. And in tbat work the Play- flic, c might be in tbe films. Symbols in themselves have no Kirchmcir i his Review of the I cd in the faîl edition of "Campus
fit Pizzicato may be the nîost amnus- value; they are only a means of expressing what is otherwise Menotti Operas. Trudy Carlyle Canada" the National Student Maga-
iiig movement. The strengtb of the inexpressible. The idea is flot original with this critic, and frein Calgary s a n g the role of zinc. Furiher information may be
iteriatod 'cello support and tbe per- should therofore be wortby of consideration. Madain Flora in "THE MEDIUM", obtained from memi)ers of the
cussive use of al instruments lendas Consider; thus te overcome the dark glass. not Donna Gail Feldberg. P.K. NFCUS Committee.
ta a work already strongly folk
f1avorod a rohustness with which
viiutbful listeners can identify. for, the benefit of such governinental

The e cep tien of Leop<ld assistance.
Mozart's (or if you will, Michael The investment seems to me wise U c m o o m p lt n S n i g T i
llaydn's Toy Symphony epto- on a number of accounts. Not only
inîzed my' icactions f0 JMC's does it provide the wherewithal for
ambition in taking se large an the developinent of a superior en- hy Vern Ray traditions, power. and directness ofstag, aang this song beautifully.
ensemble on tour. A very pre- semble which can only hope t teflf0ogwssonntbyi
codos neigbbor c c u 1 d net attracf larger audiences, but in thei Peter, Paul a nd Mary, tliree tofl ogwsson oal nWyddnttervrinbcm
supress a "Wow!" at the thrilling orchestra's youtbful patrons, it en- smooth voiced, well blended Man- "This Side of Jordan-, sung with the biit?
Irumpet entry. At ieast one sures its future .support. The argu-1 hattens, sang f o 1 k songs and appealing simplicity, the arrange- Though leaning hcav'ily on lois
member cf the audience will ment that larger anid btter iksfr rod f ment not obtruding, and in Woodie sudefci pcatFu'

reebrwitlideight bis itr-lished symphony orchestras subsîs w uhi' lsi,"h add- otns re ~funny. The
duction te the orchestrai music witbout this beip is nio reasonable, thousand at Jubilce, January 23rd. ieo ibmreta ugsto ering hn i

of the ighteenth century, witb answer wby ftic miraculously en- Paul and Peter play guitars. Mary of tedunabhodeotonatsgetickn huer was thgatbddfot cx-
its scintillating orchestration, dowed Province of Alberta cannot!just sings and arouses the maieol h ontysn.peshu ltur a sickness" it was as-
constituting as it does a sert cf come f0 the aid of its embryonie arts. mm.r fth1uiec.Th rof h onr*igr rs lr scns" twsa
-Let's Fake an Orchestra." No matter one's economic philosophy, alouesdulebsibcig On the other band, some songs, hlsm s<irc red h

If il dîd need any documentation, a bugetary surplus and a record eft1  eial the sirtia types, were trespecîa spiuaductions, today eften distorted
the proposition that music is wortby financing in the black are no noces- Considcred as entertainment in the destroyed hy a fast and insensifivei inte sarcastic commentary by
of this kind of educational process sary commendafions of a govern- forin of contemporary usage of the treatinent. One thaf sounded lie neo-felksters, when used at ail,
Jiîouîd have ospecial relevance to ment operating in an environninent folk song, with the now customary "If 1 Had My Way" (the words w'ere were for tlhe most part tasteful
ailier local musical activities and which militates economnically againstadiinocoeythcocrws dsigusbewssoudfen ad brf, n idcton f
litre I refer to the estimable school the arts.adiino ondtecnetwsidsigusabea hue fm adbrf nidcton f

programmes of the Edmonton Sym- If othor Edmonton precedents are an unqualified success. The lover beginning te end, with a total effect respect for the intelligence of the
pony. Not only are these concerts meaningful. if would appear that the of folk art was of course unsaaisfîed, of iid frcy, b su tce tnlynt auine
of a rmrl insiructional nature, Edmonton Symphony wiil have f0 but might have to, make aîîowances piiuality. A s ou yfemetined Peter, Paul and Mary are three

primariy uc aî~ w remem~re. i me xvll of thoy do not prctend te bc fotk up,,ve ry lu de 0ou eln ftaîcnted young people who bave
1bit in a community where h ai o eebrdi h wl f Caý1 lnlyasutddr h
oportunities te hear music live are an enlightened artist, preferabiy a singers. bigvoetyasutddnn h sense for the true beauty of song,
kit an absolute premium att concerts cabinet minister who wilt return reusers. but wbo would do if justice more
serv vofie same value. By extension bis funds whence fhey cometh, te in- Using the ovcisimplified classi- I Sung as an encore, one of the consistcntly by deepening their ap-
frin the concern shown for the crease the purchasîng power of ail fications which in envitably sur- ru' ht"ilsae w thp-rcaiooft nrni vuesa
finiancing of al other levels of public destitute orchestral players. Lis- round any intercsting art, re- gpens 'bts" io mllustrtes af b np- precion.of muitinnsc v alue 
edjoation, 1 submit that the Edmon- tenors stir your stumps and write cently given high prominence ù penwf0 soehng o edcomquat, n of hcomnta fton. atbey hae
toii Symphony is as worthy as any yu MAs Time, this trio is neither "pihsur-n ecmmncfenuhcnre ftecrf abyour LA's when if is asouped up into a more fruly significant artiîsts. Let us hope

Modern Music Course Opening
Lasf Wednesday the second session The course examines develop-

of a sertes of eigbt evening classes ments in fwenfjeth century music up

entitled "Meet Modern Music" was f0 the present day, and will ho
itlustrated by recordings of music by

heid. The lecturer is Miss Violet salient modern compesers.
Archer, internationalty recognized For further information, please
cooposer and Associate Professer of phone t he Extension Dept., GE
Music here. 9-4951, Local 243.

ciai." Their renditien cf "Old
"Blue" demonstrated this: first it
was done as a parody of the hilI-
billy singer ("See, this style
deesn't suit us because we're
city kid!"); then tbey mocked
a rock and roll treatment of the
saine song ("Even though we're
net ethnic wc don't stoop thîs
lew").

Evîdence of a genuine love for the

rhythmic thumper. "Hammer Song" they will learn that if is not noces-
was written hy Pote Seeger and Lee sary, evon for purposes of money
Hayes te "hammer ouf a warning" making, te play te the lowesf coin-
again6t McCarfhyism: "I'd sing cuit!mon denominator in public taste
danger, I'd sing eut a warning, I'd (like those juveniles who bursf into
sing eut love befween my brothers applause when fhey bear the open-
and sisfers, ail over this land." ing chords of a song they have been
When given a fine melody and conditioned fa consider a "bit").
meaningful lyrie, is if nef the re- Their attempt te excuse insensitive
sponsibility of the performer te con-i art istry by claiming to be "cos-
vey these to the audience? The mopoitan" is made laugbable by, to
Limeliters last year, on the saine naine only one, Joan Baez.

>4E rTs,.
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THE PRINCIPLE 0F
TAMPAX HAS BEEN
KNOWN FOR MORE
THAN 21,000 YEARS

Even in Roman times. patri-
clan ladies enjoyed the eom-

fort and security of internai
protection-soft rolls of wool.

Tampax is sofîer surgical
cotton-easy to insert, easy

to remove, invisible and unfeit

in place.

Aftcr 2,000 years, don't you
think it's high time ycu

changed to TampaxI Join the
millions of young modems

who use it every single month!

Your choice of 3 absorb-

enlcy-sizes (Regular, Super,
Junior) wherever such prod-
ucts are sold. Canadian

Tampax Corporation Limited,

Barrie, Ontario.

.. ,- irvenrcýd hia sI,tor -
now used by millions i wonen

Man And
Machine

At Semninar
The 6th National Seminar of

the National Federation of Can-
adian University Students will
be held at Ontario Agricultural
College in Guelph fromn August
31 to September 6.

The themne of the Semninar
will be "Technology and Man."
Over 150 students representing
39 Canadian universities will
participate.

Directors of the Seminar are Dr.
William Brown of the department
of chcmistry at OAC, Dr. Ben Jones
of Carleton University's English de-
partment and Professer Roger Saint-
Denis of the faculty of science at
the University of Ottawa.

The participants will gather for a
weck of discussions under the guid-,
ance of guest speakers from the
academic, governmental, business
and cultural communities.

Application forms may be obtained
in the NFCUS office every wcek day
from 1 te 1:30 p.m. Applications will
be accepted until February 28. The
seven delegates frorn the University
of Alberta wil be chosen in early
March by a selection board.

Delegates are chosen on a basis of Music-making Merry Med
their expressed interest in the topic. with Gothic look added to the
Acadernic standing and participation
in extra-curricular activities are show. What will the editorial
taken into consideratien, however staff say about this trend in
they are net of primary importance fashion.
in the choosing of delegates. photo by Kendel Rust

BOOK-TIME

BREAK-T M E

DATE-TOIM E

FILTER

...the best-tasting
filter cigarette

Council Shorts

M uc h More Mad Moneyý
Fifteen hundred dollars has

been added to the Grant Fund
because of an oversight in the
budget of the National Federa-
tion of Canadian University
Students, Students' Couneil
learned at its regular meeting
last we2k.

Last fail Ceuncil granted NFCUS
fifteen hundred dollars te hest the
27th annual NECUS Congress, and
then included the Cengress in NFC
US's annual budget. In effect they
granted NFCUS $3,000.

In a report te Coundil, NFCUS
Chairman Pete Sharpe pointed eut
the errer, and added that $400 te
cover U of A's share of the 26th
Congress had net yet been paid.
He aise asked for, and received, an
additienal $350 te cover expenses.

Discussion of the proposed NFCUS
Students' Charter was also conduet-
ed after a report was received frorn
Mary Lee Magce, Western Regional
President of NFCUS.

Although the specific charter pro-
posed was rejectcd last fali, Council
last week approved in pinciple a
student charter.

NFCUS is aise investigating the
pessihility of establishing a national
honer society comparable te Phi

Beta Kappa. Phi Beta Kappa is ans
Arnerican association, and NFCUS
favors an ali-Canadian one.

UAC Students' Council statedl
in a letter that they are flot will-
ing te sponsor Varsity Varieties
this year because of the financial
risk involved.

Council întervicwed Frank Noffk,
a prefessional SUB Planning Con-
sultant that SUB Expansion Commit-
tee is considcring hiring.

Noffke statcd that SUB Expan-
sion's preparation was the best
lie lîad seen done in 13 years
as a planning consultant. in
that tinie, be bas advised on tlhc
construction of 30 SUB's.

He explaincd the requirements of
the planning program te Counicilînri.

The plan of a plaque renaming
West Lounge the "Walter Dinwoodie
Memerial Lounge" was presented to
Council, and a dedication ceremony
is being arranged.

A second smallcr plaque wîll be
purchased te explain Mr. Dinwood-
ie's contribution te the Studenti'
Union.1

Party, Politics And Police
(Continued from Page 1)

ledge that investigations had been to give information on standard
carried out. security clearances." Dr. Scott at-

Peter Sharpe, arts 3, campus tended a Canadian Association of
chairman of the NFCUS, revealed University Teachers meeting in the
that NFCUS had instructed him to autumn of 1961, when the CAUT
keep an eye open for students coin- expressed concern for the future of
plaining of police political inter- academic freedom, should police in.
rogations. No students have been vestigations get out of hand.
so questioned, to lis knowledge. FORMER RED UNHARMED
FEELINGS AROUSED Ted Kemp, a former member of

Feelings regarding t he alleged the Provincial Executive of the
police activity ran high. There was Communist Party in Alberta, who
a wide range of sentiments express- quit the Party after the Hungarian
ed, pro and con, by both students Revelution, said that he had neyer
and faculty members. te his knowledge been investigated

"I feel that this is a highly or questioned by the RCMP, even
improper procedure, wbicb has when serving as a lecturer with the
the beginnings of a secret politi- philosophy department in 1961-62.
cal police," cornmented Professor Kemp claimed that the RCMP hiad
Mardiros. Asked whcther be sent agents te attend Party meetings
made a distinction bctween on campus, some years ago, when
routine police investigations per- he was a member. "The word was
taining te security clearances out," he said.
and undisguised police inquiries Asked te comment on RCMF
into political beliefs, hecern- aLtempts te keep Communists eut of
rnented, "I ohject te police in- the civil service, Kemp said "This is
vestigations, per se." wretched. This country is a dernoc-
"I amn very strongly opposed te racýy , and people should be able to

such investigations' Dr. Scott cern- work for the governrnent regardiess
mented, "altheugh I neyer hesitate of their political beliefs."

The United Church oF Canada
On Campus

Chaplain: Rev. Vernon R. Wishart, M.A., B.D.

Office: St. Stephen's College

Phone GE 3-0652

ChapIain's Hour - Tuesday at 10:00 p.m.
Topic-"EVERY MAN CREATES HIS GOD"

-Kant

Unitedi Churches Near Campus
GARNEAU

Cor. 84 Ave. and 112 St.
METROPOLITAN

Cor. 109 St. and 83 Ave.
ST. PAUL'S

Cor. 116 St. and 76 Ave.
ROBERTSON-102

KNOX
Cor. 104 St. and 84 Ave.

McDOUGALL
Cor. 100 Ave. and 101 St.

PLEASANTVEW
Cor. 106 St. and 63 Ave.

Ave. and 123 St.

_____,~fleflafle~fl~

R ementber...

NO TUESDAY
GATEWAYS

1
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Bears Host. .

Oldest sport On Earth Defined
by Clem Feldmeyer ail embodied in a good wrestler. It

This Saturday af one o'clock does not involve the striking af any
blows of any sort, nor the use of any

in the main gym, PEB, you will hoid that is painful or injuriaus.
be treated to an exhibition of Rather, it invalves the wearing down
the oldest sport on the face of of yaur oppanent while retaining

ïthe earth. The sport is wrestl- some energy yourseif, until you can
ing. overpower him, or, more likely, until
irlg. .he makes a mistake on which you

The exhibition will be a tri- can capitalize.
angular meet, with the Calgary You are trying ta gain control of
and Edimonton YMCA, U Of S, your opponent, Le., yau arc trying ta
and U of A forming the teams get on top of him and/or behind
coinpeting. hlm. Fram this pasition you try

varlous hoids or combinations ai
The wrcstling you will sec tis holds ln order ta: (a) force him ta

Saturday, will be quite different the mat, (b) tura him onto is back
fromn the so-calied "'professionai ither for points or a pin.
wrestling" you may have watched on Tehisuc x rsln
television. Some ai you perhaps, are cTh e hodvied into tmin
"fans" of this particular type of cnb iie notomi
siowmanship. However, it shouid be categories, offensive and defen-
pointed out that this activity is but
remotcly reiated ta the spart ai
xrstling.

Expecitfor uurrowmng is name,
the oniy sport invoivcd li pro-
fessionai wrestling is, perhaps,
the antics of the "fans"! Further
differences wiii Le recognized
betwecn the two by noting the
objectives, scoring and rules of
the sport.
First, let us define wrestling. It

is an activity requiring highly vig-
orous bodily exertian; it is carried
on ln accordance with a strict set ai
miles, whase main objectives are ta,
prevent injury and ta, instil some
uniformity in the form ai the spart.
WEARING-DOWN PROCESS

Wrestiing's objective is exactly as
its name states: wrestling! It re-
quires a high dcgree ai physical
fitness, balance, agility and strength;

1 point predicament
-neither head for shoulder an

the mat
-shoulders forced over 900

OPTOMETRISIS
Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

McClung and Jones

Main Office:
12318 Jasper Avenue

Telephone HU 8-0944

South Side Office:
8123 - 104 Street

Telephone GE 3-7305

opponent aiso attempts counters to
your holds, which may iead ta points
and /or a pin.
POINTS AWARDED

As the match progresses, points
are awarded the contestants for cer-
tain holds compieted. A takedown
is worth one point; a reverse is the

Pin or fail
-bath shoulder blades an the

mat
-instantaneous touch with top

man in contrai

same. Placing your opponent in a
predicament is worth one, two or
three points, according ta the position____ ta which you have forced the prone

~ )i -~man's shoulders. (Sec illustrations).
A pin, the instantaneous touch

of both shoulders te the mat with
- - ------------- te top man mahtaining control,

-terminates the match.
2 point predicament There are two officiais at cach

match. One is the referee who con-
-one shoulder and/or head onl trois ail aspects of the match. He

the mat starts the match and cails out the
-shoulders forced over 901, but points as they are gained. He keeps

not held for 5 seconds the contestants on the mat area, en-
forces the rules, and calls the pins.

3 o ntredicament The other officiai. is the tiniekeeper,point hose duties are obviaus.
-shoulders forced over 900 and wThe rules of wrestling are simple.

held for more than 5 seconds The match is divided into five-min-
___________________________ute periods with a minute of rest

between periods. Holds which are
sive. Offensive holds are initiat- injuriaus or painful are not aiiowed.
ed by the mani who has controi, The wrestlers are divided into
and involve the takedown (forc- weight casses for obvious reasons.
ing your opponent to the mat these classes are: 123 and under, 130,
fromn the standing position whiie 137, 147, 157, 167, 177, 191, and heavy-
remaining i control) and the weight (over 191).
breakdown (forcing your op- Each match begins witb the
ponent from hands-and-knees to shake of fixe hand and sports-
thec prune position, again remain- mansbip is paramount.
ing i control. Other meets in which Alberta is
Also, once the man is prone, the competing are: a quadrangular meet

offensive wrestler rides him (makes at U af S on Feb. 9, between U of S,
the prone man carry bis weight) and Winnipeg "Y", Regina "Y", and U
attempts various hoids in order ta af A; a meet at Calgary on Feb. 16,
turn the prone man over, for points between Calgary "Y" and U of A;
or a pin. on Feb. 23, between UBC, U of S,

The lower, prone man is on the and the Intercoilegiate Finals at UBC
defence and attempts defensive holds. and U of A.
He may try ta escape and he may It is hoped that you may have
continue on ta gain contrai of his op- acquired some appreciation af the
panent. If he succeeds ia breaking sport of wrestling from tis article,
your contrai and gains contrai of and that you will corne ta the Gold-
you, yaur opponent has scored a re- en Bears' matches in the future ta
verse. enjoy the competitive sport of wrestl-

Whîle under your contrai, yaur img.

STUDENTS
SAVE.010

on ail your footwear
Just present your U of A Students' Union card at any one
of our three stores and receive a 10% discount on any
shoes you buy from our regular stock. (Sale merchandise
flot included.)

Chic's carry a complete selection of Nurses whites and
Lab. shoes.

CHIC SHOE STOIRES
THE STORE FOR YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN

Near the Campus at: 10470 - Whyte Ave.
9516 - 118 Ave., - 10075 - 156 St., Open Thurs. 'tili 9 pa.

M: - Co-Ed Corner
by Sandy Kirstein

This week-end, Feb. 1 and 2,
the U of A Women's Athletic
Association plays hostess to the
U of S women's volicybail team,
swimn teams from Calgary and
Lethbridge and a basketball
teamn from Red Deer.

This will be the first time that the
U of A wamen's volieyball team bas
competed against another intervar-
sity tcam tis year.

Members of the team arc Andrea
Borys, Jo Gozclney, Marie Huck-
vaie, Brenda Matas, Marga Hiewchas,
Betty Stacy, Jo-Ann Moon, Caroiyn
Dyck, Joan Smith, Lynn Kilbery,
lima Feidmeyer and Ida Thompson.
Coach is Miss Audrey Carson.

The volieybail games will be play-
cd in the Main Gym af PEB Satur-
day at 2 p.m.

The Swim meet bas been scheduled
for Saturday aternoon, Feb. 2, at 2
p.m.; however, circunistances may
farce tins meet ta bc changed ta, Red
Deer as thc Golden Bears are swim-
ming the saine day.

The Pandas wiil be playing a
senior women's team from Red Deer
at 3:30 p.m. in the Wcst Gym of
PEB.

Another intervarsity event
comaing soon will be the Basket-
hail and Curling Sports Week-
end which wrnl be heid at fihe
U of A thxe week-end of Feb. 6,
7 and 8. Teams from ail west-
ern universities will l# taking
part.

On Tuesday nigbt a small crowd
of girls were in attendance for the
third Activity Nigbt sponsored by
the Women's Athietic Association.

Many activities wcre offered but
the swiimning pool seemed ta be the
most popular spot. A synchranized
demonstration ai skills, strokes and
figures was given by Dale Johnson,
a member ai the synchronized swim-
ming team.

Two members of the diving team,

M

Marilyn Kropp and Bonnie MePher-
son, put on a short diving display.

Guest star was "tLouie the
Lifeguard." Assisted hy this
girlfriends Lulu and Gieseidai, he
(?) dcmonstrated the finer arts
of lifegurading.

The foliowing teais wiil be talc-
mng part in intramural swimmng on
Feb 7: Delta Gamma, Pi Pi, Theta,
Pharmacy, LDS and House Ec. If
you have signed up, support your
unit and turn out.

In a round robin tournament held
in December the Ed Phys Ed broom-
bail team came out in top spot. Pemn-
bina was second and Ed Phys Ed
took third and fourth places with
Arts and Science fifth.

Aiter placement and participation
points had been calculated, Ed Phys
Ed finished with 150 points. Pembina
was second with 50 points.

Segregation
Contîiues

TUSCALOOSA, Ain. (CUP-CPS)
The University of Alabama bas ap-
parentiy ended for thc year the
hopes af tarce Ncgroes ta attend the
all-white universîty.

The schoal suddenly announced
taat admissions for the camlng
semester were ciosed and only cam-
pietcd applications would be pro-
cessed.

The applications af thc three
Negrocs were included in those "un-
compieted."

This is the fourth consecutive
semester for which applications have
been cioscd in advance af public
notice.

The Alabama governor stated last
year lie would do everything in bis
power ta block integration at the
university.

Edmonton Public School Board
Teaching Opportunities

September, 1963
a

The Board invites furtber applications from
University students who expect to teach in
September.

Appointments will be made in ail subejct
areas and at ail schooi levels.

Applicants are invited to call at National
Employment Service, University of Alberta, to
obtain an application form. The completed
form wiil be sent to our office. Application
f orma will also be mailed to stridents on a tele-
phone cal! to Extension 26, #*424-8021.

Successful applicants will be invited to par-
ticipate in a 20-day internship program during
the month of May.

M. J. V. Downey,
Personnel Officer - Educational,
Edmonton Public School Board,
10733 - 101 Street,
EDMONTON, Alberta.

--. Meet Here Sat.
THE GTEWA PAG NI1
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EXHA US TED
SWIMMERS

RETURN
by NMike Horrocks

The Golden Bear Swirn team
spent an exhausting weekend
swimming dual ineets in Ta-
corna and Vancouver and ta-
king part in the Pacifie North-
west Championships in Seattle.

The main meet against UBC
at Vancouver on Sunday was
lost by a narrow nine point
rnargin.

In the champioriship meet in
Seattle, the Bears did well to place
three in final events: Erik Haites in
the 220 yard breaststroke event in
which he placed f ifth; Terry Nimmnon
who was sixth in the backstroke
event, and Jack Rogers, seventh in
the diving.

Wben it is remembered that
many of the wlung times in
this uneet were considerably
faster t han Canadian record
tfines, these performances reflect
great credit on thse swimmers
concerned as weII as coach,
Murray Smith.
The Bears swam concurrent dual

meet with the Universities of Oregon
State and Puget Sound in Tacoma
on Saturday. The swimniers were
feeling the effects of the tough
travel schedule, furtiser complicated
by the weather and the resuits were
disappointing as hoth meets were
lost by large margins.
CRAGG EXCELS

The meet against UBC was notable
for fine performances by Dave Cragg
who won the 200 mtre freestyle two
seconds under the Alberta record
time; and Terry Nimnmon, who out-
touched Campbell of UBC to win the
200 metre backstroke. Erik Haltes
failed by two-tenths of a second to
win the 200 metre butterfly event.

Tbe freestyle relay teani of 4
Jim Whitfield, Terry Nimmon, p
Dave Cragg and Boss Normin_
ton, won thse final event to give
U of A swimmners 43 points
against UBC's 52 points.c
Bear Swimmers are scheduled to

meet a combined YMCA team next
Saturday evening in Ried Deer. This
meet wil give a chance for some
extensive rewriting of the record
book over the motric distances.

Golden Bear Medley Relay Tearn that broke the Canadian
400 yard Medley Relay record in 20 yard pools at Calgary, poses
proudly. The team consists of Terry Nimmon (Backstroke)
Erik Haites (Butterfly), John Byrne (Breaststroke) and Ross
EJorminton (Freestyle). This is the first Canadian record to be
climed bv UTTof A 'rimzerq

-- Mural
by IR. W. Waldeberger

UNIT STANDING
(Basketball Golf and Free Thorw

by R. W. Waldenberger
P.D.T. 825½2 Medicine 346
Phys. Ed. 794/ St. Joe's 3W2
D.K.E. 680 Dent. 317
Rosi. 5701/2 St. John's, 3751/2
DU. 570 Engineers 159
Zetes 517 Commerce 136
P.K.P. 499 Pharmnacy 96
L.D.S. 4811/2 Science 92
Education 475 Arts . .ý 14
Agriculture 448 Obnova il
L.C.A... 427 S.A.M. 2
Kappa Sig. 413 Law -20
St. Steves 356

SKATING RACES
The anuual skating competitions

will hc held in the University Arena,
Saturday, Feb. 2, at 2:00 p.m. This
yoar the competition will ho held on
a drop-in-basis with hoth an in-
dividual and team competition.

Note: Anyone participating in
any hockey league other than
intramurals are ineligible to
compote in this competition.

UNIT MANAGERS MEETING
The monthly unit managers meet-

ing was held this week with 13 unit
managers presont. This is a very

MEN...
Room and board . .. $70 peri

mnonth.
3 blocks fromn University. Contact

Bob Burns, 439-25o2.

photo by Jens Tabur

sports
poor showing with only 50 per cent
repre*sentation. The apathy on this
campus is appalling.

Even though the unit managers
may have been pushed into the job
they should reprosent their unit to
the best of their ability. I would
dare to say that if those unit mana-
gers cannot hold a responsible posi-
tion now, how do they expect to take
any type of job when they finally
ente hesating gates and need a

good start to win out over the other
thoroughbreds!

Discussod at the meeting were such
thingG as men's intramural news
bulletin, schedule changes, ail the
coming o v ents and constitution
changes.

SCIIEDULE CHANGES
The following games have been

postponed and are rescheduled on
the dates indicated.

Skating races-Fob. 14
Skling-Cancelled
Hockey-Feb. 7
Basketball-Jan. 24

Foh. 7

Rescheduled1
Feh. 2 1

Feb. 1
Feb. 5
Feb. 1i

COMING EVENTS
il. Badminton deadline for entrios

February 5.
2. Skating races-Fobruary 2.
3. Wrestling-February 14-must be

present at clinic.
4. 3-on-3-February 5.

R.R. TONIGHT
F RE E

TNjE SPORYING kSFE-r4otioWINSqJ ?
Happy days are here again!
For 24 hours last weekend Golden Bear basketball hopes

zoomed to an unfamiliar height. We had "upset the lizards!",
We had beaten the Lloyd Harris quintet 74-73 Friday night in a
last second drive only Ripley would believe. We had vindicated
previous losses to our upstart southern cousins.

It took an electrifying overtime loss to bring Bear fans back
to earth-but the short stay on Cloud Nine was pleasant.

Nothing can take away the satisfaction of having beaten the
league leading Dinosaurs; nobody can deny the Bears deserved
to win.

What makes a hero a hero? How do you single out one or
two players for special recognition in viwe of the obvious
team effort and tearn spirit shown by the Bear cagemen?

I can't help feeling though that a couple of players are de.
serving of special credit. Granted Garry Smith came up with
his typically great series-strong on both offence and defence.
Granted Nestor Korchinsky was great on the backboards once
again (and in my opinion, whose loss through fouling-out was
the biggest factor in the Bears' defeat Saturday). However, ini
the final analysis it was a battling Mike Reitsma and a sharp-
shooting Darwin Semotiuk who provided the margin of victory
Friday and almost pulled it out of the fire Saturday.

The ever-hustling Reitsma had his aggressive play rewarded
Friday with the winning basket off a tip-in following a shot by1
Semotiuk. The crucial basket came with but four seconds re-
maining and set the fans into near hysterics.

Not satisfied with being the "hero" of the Friday contest,
Reitsma showed the same kind of determination and drive Satur-
day, especially in the overtime session when he sank four points.
The first basket, off a tip-in once again, gave the B'ears a 64-62
overtime lead.

Semotiuk had the near impossible task of containing the
Dinosaur "golden boy" Lloyd Harris. It is a tribute to Semo-
tiuk's effectiveness that Harris could manage but 17 points
Saturday. Besides containing Harris, Semotiukw,- as a key
factor in the last minute Bear drives in both games-sinking
key baskets both nights.

The performance of these two Bear rookies augers well for
Bear chances in future league action.

Now if we can only keep Nestor Korchinsky on the floor for
the entire duration of Bear games then just possibly we may
cause a stir or two yet. I can dream anyway!

Aside to Father David Bauer: we haven't called uncle yet!
Remember the Alamo!

I've almost convînced myself that the Bears will beat the
Olympic hopefuls in Edmonton Feb. 8 and 9. I just hope the
Bears are as convinced!

'Cats Continue Winning
Lead Huskey League

Alex Carre's Bearcats are boy" teamn off balance. This combin-
continuing their impressive ed with Hutchinson's terrific re-

bounding and the "cat" tearn gen-
perfrmane, avin dropýderally out-hustling their oppononts

only one exhibition contest in on loose halls, enabled the Bearcats
the last month. to stack up their impressivo victory.

The Latter Day Saints' Senior UNDEFEATED IN LEAGUE
Men's Team, now topping the senior In league play the Bearcats are, as
league, came out on the top end of a yet, undefeated. In the fourth league
49-47 score, in a tight contest fought game agaînst the much improved
on Dec. 15. CJCA Tigers, the "Cats" walked to a

Another close battle on Jan. 22 58-42 victory in the best beague gamne
with the same team saw the Bear- so far. Hutchinson again was high
cats eke out a 48-46 victory as GaaI- scorer with 16 points whîle Erickson
on Erickson sank two free shots after and Wade Welsh sunk 10 each.
the final gun. The fifth league game was again

In other exhibition games, the characteristic as the Trudeau's Brite-
Bearcats trounced the Royals of the Tones bowed to an 83-35 score. Rich
Senior Men's Leaguo 51-24 on Jan. 8. Bowering sank 22 points while
In a preliminary game to the UAC Hutchinson found the mark on 14
Dinosaur-Goldon Bear game, the efforts.
Bearcats defoated tho UAC Junior Carre states that "bis teamn bas
team 59-41. improved considerably since the

in the exhibition game against beginning of the season and that
Calgary, the Bearcats came up tbey arc continuing their fine
with an exceptional team effort performance."
with every member of the team It is significant to keep in mind
scoring. High scorers in the the winning teamn of the Junior
contest were Erickson, 14 points, League will forma the nucleus for the
followed by Hutchinson with 11, team to bc entered in the Junior
and McMullen and Bowering Canadian Playdowns on March 1.
with 8 points each. Following league play with Mc-
Carre, using the zone press, was Bains on Tuesday, Jan, 28, the next

st-..cessfully able to keep the "cow- exhibition game la in Calgary Feb. 16.
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Cagers TI'rill Crowd
Upset Wizards 74m73

Sports Weekend Proves Fun,
But Produces No Tities

by Bob Dwernychuk
Two différent games cannat

dlaim to be "the best", but the
superlative has to be applicable
[o bath Bear-Dinosaur games
played here last weekend.

Nearly 1,500 cage fans lived
and died with each turn of Bear
fortune as Mendryk's marion-
ettes stole victory from the
UAC Dinosaurs Friday, only ta
have their sauthern causins re-
turn the compliment in Satur-
day's rematch.

Friday's 74-73 scare showed a
one point margin far the re-
vitalized Edmantan s q uad,
while the fallawing night, Cal-
gary edged the Bearmen 70-68
in a hectie overtime cantest.
Playing inspired basketbail Friday,

the Bearmen controlled the court,
leading 38-36 at the haif. But vic-
tory looked mare and mare inaccess-
ible as the Dino's saared ta a 71-64
lead with less than two minutes re-
maining. Then an untimely foui on
Dinosaur star Bob Babki clouded the
Bear outlook even mare.

PRESSURE TOO MUCIU
The pressure was toa much for

Babki as he folded up on bath his
free throw attempts. CaeTing up with
the important rebound the Bears
charged down the floor ta cash in a
fied goal.
With only bal! a minute remain-

ing, Darwin Scmotiuk found the
range for a long set and twa more
points, putting the Bears only ane
point behind.

On the Bear's last tbrust Mike
Ritsma, the gam's hero, alertly
tipped ini Senotiuk's next set
attempt to wmn the gaine for the
green and gold with only four
seconds remaining. The dlm-
actic ending left the ecstatic
Bear fans limp.
Mendryk's strategy was ta let
oyd Harris af the Dino's score as

le pleased, while trying ta contain
te rest of the Calgary contingent.
his was all-right with Harris as he
bligingly scared an inipressive 26
poits.
Babki, who missed the free throw
hich would have put the Dinosaurs

ead out of reach, stili aided the
algary cause by potting 19 points.

SMITH TOPS SCORERS
Guard Garry Smth was the top

~ear sharp-shooter, garnering 22
ints, while Ed Biott and John
enncssy amassed 13 and Il points
spectively.
Front the opening whistie in
aturday's dramatic re-match, it
Ppeared that the hot Bear cagers
ould pull off a repeat win over the
en eague-leading Din's.
Leading 37-31 at haif-time, the
ars soon extended their lead to

ine points, the greatest point separ-
tien in the game.
Uirelentlessly eating away at the

r margin, the Calgary squad tied
e Bears and then went on ta score
ree unanswercd field goals late in
e last quarter.

This left the Bearmn figbting
for their lives, and once again
they proved themselves as, ta
driving cheers of "Go Bears,
Go!", they scorcd six unanswer-
ed points ta tie the game with
a minute and fifteen seconds lcft.
Now it was time for the Bearmen
exhîbit an admirable defensive

splay as Calgary siowiy and
Utionsly worked the bail around in
ar territory, trying ta time their
sket so that the Bears wouldn't
ve time for a return thrust, and
king a Bear defensive lapse.

EARS FORCE OVERTIME
But the Bear defense withstood
e attack, sending the tense gamej

into overtime with a 62-62 tie, and by Sandy Kfrstein
giving the 1,500 hoarse fans five more and Mike Horrocks
minutes of electrlfying baskctball.

But Mendryk's men were ta be After a week-end of fun and
denied victory that night as two games (but unfartunately no
overtime field g oal's by Mike wins) the four women's inter-
Reitsma and one by Smith were not varsity teamns, competing in
enough ta match the Dino's elghtgynsis migadb-
extra stanza points. kethaîl eves, retur, nd bs

Six of these eight points came on fram algavntry. nedhomne
free throws, while the pressured fonClay
Bears found themnselves missing ail The swimi teamn achieved a
four free throws grantedl them. h goad third place in the four-way

Semotiuk did a fantastic job wnmetof covering Lloyd Harris wbile
scoring nine points for the Bears The meet was wan by Leth-
and coming up with some i- '
portant defensive rebounds. bridge with 101 points, and Cal-
Once again, Smith lead the Bear gary Y Sharkettes placed sec-

attack, this time with 14 points com - and with 80 points. The U of A
ing on seven fieldgoals. Fisher and with 59 points placed ahead af
Korchinsky bath got Il points while the U of S team who had pre-
playing a tremendous game. viausly defeated them in a fali

Bob Babki, with cool efficiency,met
led the Dino's with 19 points, while ~DVRRCRSOL I
Harris still managed ta get 17. ThVR ECOnywnReSode fo UIN

Aftcr thc impressive B e a r 'col i eoddfrUo

showing last weekend, Coach was in the diving where Bannie Mc-
Mendryk feit that hie "couldn't Pherson won over a Saskatchewan

ask nymoe fom te tem."entrant. Marilyn Kropp of the U of
ask nymoe frm tie tem."A placed third. Two more thirds for

"The team playcd terrificly andthUofA erwnby agi
they deserve ail the credit," tBakUof n th e wdiiduai Meyand
offercd Mendryk, who also ap- aoithInvdulM lead
preciated the partisan fan sup Paulette Price in the 100 yards brcast
port at 1 a s t weekend's en- toe

counters. Lehrdeoeo the strongest

The Sauturdy ay bo tawn tby the ten events. Cagary Y Shark-
UAC, butnth ietm noreti the n ettes showed the recent impravement
twoints givkethl e for th wt.of their club espccially in butterfly

a visiting team may dress no more JONPNESYroe n and essrk vns
than ten players. For Saturday's for a lef t handed lay-up against Pna swinimers were by no means

matc Cagar drsse andplaed inoaurdefederKitLefoy.outclassed and continue ta show
machClgredese ndpaydDiaaumeenerKt.ero.great improvement. Jil Sharp
elven hmen rki o ead Hennessy scared il points as swam strongly in the freestyle relay

Algthotuh Mrerki te mand- the Bears upset the Dinosaurs with Mary Amerongen, Diane Durda,

has notified the president of 'thec4-7 Friday. Bears last a 70- and Bannie Millar.
conference of the illegality com-J 68 overtimne decision Saturda.y. GYMNASTS THIRD
mitted. photo by Jens Tabur The three members of the gymnas-

Fathor Bauer's T'Birds
Topple Bears: Lead WCIAA

The Golden Bear reign atop
the WCIAA hockey throne has
came ta an end - at least
temporarily.

Father David Bauer's Olymn-
pic-bound UBC Thunderbirds
handed the Bears 5-2 and 3-2
defeats last weekend in Van-
couver ta take sole possession of
first place in WCIAA standings.

The wins marked the end of
a 13 year drought for the 'Birds
against the Bears and ironically,
Golden Bear coach Clare Drake
was captain of the T'Bird club
which last bested the Bears on
Jan. 24, 1950.

Bears started fast in Friday's
game, opening up a 2-1 first periad
margin. However, thse roof feli in
in the second stanza as the taicnted
T'Birds rammed home four un-
answered goals ta coast in 5-2 win-
ners.

Ralph Lortie and Pete Kelly,
with two goals each, and Gary
Unsworth handlcd the T'Bird
scoring. Dave Carlyle and John
Aubin scored Uic Bear markers.
Saturday, the T'Birds had ta battle

ta Uic wire ta edge thc Bears 3-2.
The winning goal came at 18:38 mark
of Uic final period, and even thougis
the Bears pulled goalie Dale Harder
for Uic last minute they couldn't
get Uic equalizer.

Center Pete Kelly, Mickey Mc-
Dowcll, and John Parker fired Uic
BC markers, aîl thrce with Uic Bears
short-handed.

Duane Lundgren and Terry Bick-
neli replied for the Bears.1

Bath games were played bc-
fore big crowds who gave
Father Baucr's anabitious T'Birds
tremendous support.
Coach Drake was disappointed

with the Bears' play in tthe series,
especially their inability ta score.
Although Uic Bears had a fair share
of thc territorial play they couldn't
crack thc tough T'Bird defense.

Thse close checking T'Birds werc
content ta play for the breaks, ta,
play positional hockey and wait for
the Bears ta make Uic mistakes-a
strategy which paid dividends. An
impressive defense corps plus some
excellent goaltending, combined with
Uic Bears Iack of offensive punch,
allawed Uic T'Birds ta move up into
thse unaccustomed hcight atop Uie
WCIAA ladder.

Ncvertheless, Coach Drake is
optimisti c about thc Bears
chances against t h e T'Birds
when thc BC squad visits Feb.
8 and 9. He secs no reason why
thse T'Birds should go undefeat-
ed.
His primary c o ne rn at Uic

moment, however, is thc U of S
Huskies. Huskies, who ca rlie r
droppcd 4-2 and 4-i decisions ta Uic
Thunderbirds, dumped the Manitoba
Bisons 5-2 and 9-5 last weekend ta
move itt a second place tic with
thc Golden Bears.

Bears travel ta Saskatoon this
weekend ta engage the usually tough
Huskies in a crucial series. Drake
feels that if Uic Bears can get by this
weekend Uiey should he ready for
the return engagement with the T'
Birds ta settle the question of who
shall represent thse WCIAA at the
national final at Kingston later this
year.

tics tcam, competnig for thc first
time, placcd third bchind the U of S
and Calgary Y teams.

Sheryl Hill of thse U of A plac-
cd third hi thc individual stand-
ings.
The Saskatoon Aces defeated the

U of S Huskiettes in the finals of the
basketball tournament. The Pan-
das were winners of the consolation
event.

During the tournament thc Pandas
played four gam'es, anc Frîday night,
and three on Saturday.

Ini thcir first gaine Pandas de-
fcatcd the Lethbridge Senior
Women's team 50-29. Lee Hop-
per led Uic Pandas with il
points.
Saturday morning the Aces de-

fcated the Pandas by 20 points. The
Pandas were able ta kecp up with
the Aces until Uic last quarter and
then died out.
PANDAS SURPRISE UAC

In their second game on Saturday,
thc Pandas came from behind,sur-
prising the University of Calgary of-
fense with a zone defence in Uic
second haîf and won 45-40.

In the final game Uic Pandas casi-
ly defeatcd the Calgary Maxwells.

The Junior basketball team, Uic
Cubs, played two games againstthUe
junior U of S Puppettes and were
defeated bath timcs withi scores of
17-15 and 2M-25.

Cagers Take
On Bisons

This weekend finds the in-
vigorated U of A Golden Bears
in' WX,innn .rbara bnrp vni n

the U af M BiJr. Bears Saturday doul

aend asai

"We are starting the big rnave adta' l
towards the playaffs." This is
how coach B. H. McDonald de- UAC- ............
scribed the junior hockeyi UBC ........
Bears' performance over the Saskatchewan
week and in the future. Alberta

On Tuesday, Jan. 22, the Bearsý Manitoba.......
lost ta, the South Side Red Wings by
a score of 2-1. This being the latest "Our fast br,
in a long lie of lasses by 1 point ta camne along andi
the Rcd Wings. big men, are ru

McDonald feels, howcver, that the Mendryk, whoa a
players are back in shape and are no are coming aloni
longer uender tension from cxams and icnced playersa
cxam resuits. now."
BEARS TROUNCE FLYERS The coach beli

The Bears vindicated themselves going with the s
on Saturday, the 27, by defcating the s0 well againatC
Community Flyers 12-1. This over- In practice l
powering victory still leaves the Ritsma, anc of
Bears six points behind the Red the Bear-Dino's
Wings. finger, but will

Bear players lac Laplante and trip.
Gerald Stelmachuk led Uic scor- Bear fans wi[i
ing against the Flyers with 3 the Golden Ones
goal hat tricks. Ralph Jorstad end as the secor(
picked up 2 goals whilc Vern day game wil I
McKay, Jia Ferguson, Gene TV. Tune in at
Protz and Larry Craig scorcd
anc goal apiece.
Lone scorer for the Bear effort

against the Red Wings was Brian TAILGATI
Gillard.

In conjunctian with minar hockey prt
week, an ail star Junior "B" team,
including eight Bear players, will D IXIEI
play an alI star juvenile team at the
South Side Arena on Sunday, Feb. for listening m

3In regular league play the Junior ensa!
Bears play the league leading Red ALBEW.
Wings on Saturday, Feb. 2, at the
Edmonton Gardens at 7:00 p.m. and 9974-lasr
on the following Tuesday, Feb. 5, (below
they play the Community Flyers at -Special Si
the South Side Arena.

3isons in a. Friday-
hile header.
;rong showing last
iinst the powerful
lndryk stated that
,win both games,
Il there is to it!"

W L F A Pts.
7 3 725 673 14
5 1 388 326 10
3 3 360 343 6
2 6 488 577 4
1 5 325 367 2

rak is beginning ta
ail players, even the
running well," stated
added, "The tail kids
mg and the inexper-
are developing well

ieves that he will be
same lineup that did
C.algary.
last Monday, Mike
>f the stand-outs in
'game, dislocated a
1stiil be making the

Il stilI be able to, sec
as n action this week-

id haif of the Satur-
be televised on CBC-
[4:00 p.m.

The
' JAZZ BAND
wesents

ELAND
and dancing every
S9 to 11:30 p.m.

RTA HALL
sper Avenue
wsteakloft>
;tudent Prices -

1
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Semesters
Far Away

The introduction of the sem-
ester system ta this university
is a long way off, administration
officiais have revealed. It ap-
pears ta have few advantages,
and many disadvantages.
The semester system would:-
* divide the acadernic year, fram

September ta April, inta two
semesters, each about the length
of a regular term;

" present five half-yoai- courses per
somestor, with two sets of final
oxaminations, in January and
April, at the end of each sernester;

" pi-avide for twa registration
periads, in September and Janu-
ary, aliowing students ta enter
univei-sity at ither time.
Accoi-ding ta officiai sources,

the only real advantago the sys-
tem appears ta offer is that it
allows students ta register for
studios cither of two timies dur-
ing a given academic year.
Hence, courses failed during the
first semester can be repeated in
the next, causing Iess bass of time.

NUMEROUS OBJECTIONS
There ai-e a number of seriaus ob-

jections ta the system however.
"We have considered it in the

past", President Johns inifoi-med The
Gateway. "It really does not offer
much advantage for aur situation.
The balance of students stjll must
earn during the summer the money
they noed, hence they need a con-
centrated programn of study with
final exains ini the Spring."

In the United States, he added,
most of the universities that em-
piay the system ai-e in a warm
climatic zone, in which a student can
gain empioyment during the wint-
or, if ho withdraws in January. This
would not bc possible in Canada.

PROVOST NOT HAPPY
Provost Ayimer A. Ryan was un-

enthusiastic, "liberal arts teachers
will rosist the tendency ta cut off
cumulative learning. The cumula-
tive effects of year-iong courses are
beneficial, and would be lost if a
mid-year break for examinations
were necessary, as in the semester
systein", ho said.

Registrar A. D. Cairns had little
sympathy for the system. It is not
in use at any Canadian university,
ho said. The two final examinations
and two registration periods noces-
sitated by the semester systein would
add greatly ta the work of the ad-
ministration.

LEGITIMATE NEED
There is a legitimate need for haif-

year courses in saine departinents,
ho said, and we can expect ta see
the number of half-year courses in-
creased every year. At present,
thore are about four full-year
courses ta every half-year course.

Rather than the somester systein,
ho continued, we are likely ta see
încreasingly-ilong univorsity years
introduced, in response ta the cal
for mare teaching time. The tend-
ency towards langer university years
bas been underwav since 1957, and
may be expected ta continue.

Liberals .Xinning
OTTAWA (CUP) Young Canadian

Liberais have won five victaries in
seven model parliament elections
acrosss the country, according ta
latest figures.

The othei- two were won hy Pro-
gressive Conservatives.

Liberal vîctorios came at Waterloo
Univei-sity, University of Saskatch-
ewan, Univei-sity of Manitoba,
Loyola College, and St. Francis
Xavier University.

Conservatives took the elections
nt the University of Western Ontario
and at Regina Coilege.

W. S. LLOYD, PREMIER 0F SASKATCHEWAN
photo by Kendel Rust

Set ta the tune of an aid English Madrigal by Rodgers and
Hart, To Keep My Love Alive.

I arn a model model parliarnentarian
My tastes (this week) are not sectarian
I even shalce hands with a proletarian
To keep my vote alive.

I stand up really strong for dernocracy
And even make appeals ta th.eocracy,
For littie kids, Santa-pantistocracy
To keep my vote alive.

My aspirations are gubernatoriai
Thus rny clothing frattently sartor ial
I hate ev'ry newspaper editorial
To keep rny vote alive.

I've heated arctic wastes with iny hot air,
Atom bombs of Russia and the U.S.A.'ll be shot there;
Defence policies Up your derriere
To keep my vote clive.

I'11 treat you cll bureaucraticiy
And answer questions Socraticiy
Making speeches thespo-dramaticiy
To keep rny vote alive.

I arn basiciy anartistical
Opposed toalal anarchisticai
Opposed precedentailly episýcopai
To keep rny vote clive.

I arn a model mode i parliarnentarian
My tastes can neyer be sectarian
Tax money l'i be sharian
To keep rny vote alive.

(That's what happens when you cross a madrigal wîth a bureau-
cracy. And a last note to fellow anarchists: Don't vote if you
wish ta retain your self-respect.)

Vi ews Presented On
Concept 0F Freedomn

hy Loretta Biamonte

"The law 15 the same for rich
and poor since both are allowed
to sleep under the same bridge."
This interpretation of equality,
by Anatole France, was pre-
sented by premier W. Lloyd af
Saskatchewan Saturday at the
SCM Conference an Freedom.

In clarifying the i-oIe of parlia-
mentary institutions in maintaining
freedom, Mr. Lloyd discussed free-
dom, lberty, rights and equality.
Freedom, he said, must be protected
both from and by the State. Only
through a system of laws can thîs
protection be assured.

"What about equality before the
ballot box?" he asked. People are
equal to vote, but are they ail as
equally well informed before they
vote? Mr. Lloyd compared political
campaigns ta aelling soap-the more
capital, the more public influence.
If equality is ta be maintained, there
is ta be more public acceptance of
responsibility.

City councillor, Mr. George Prud-
harn, presented bis views on the in-
dividual's responsibîlity ini preserv-
ing freedom. "Freedom is not a
gift but a task," he said.

"We are looking for a Superman
ta lead us out of the wiiderness.
This is simply a means of evading
personal responsibility. Demo-
cracy will ot survive through
dynamic leadership or the State
but tbrough individuai effort."
In the discussion period that fol-

iowed, Mr-. Prudham was asked, as a
representative of the Liberal Party,
ta state bis views on disarmament.

Mr. Prudham replîed that ta, be

without nuclear ai-ms would bo to
relegate ourselves ta the position of
a 7-year-old standing behind the
U.S. and saying ta Russia "My father

cnlick your father." "As part of
the world family, we must assumne
broadened responsibiity. Convic-
tions are fine," ho stated,' "but we
must have the power ta back aur
convictions."

Following a 15-minute intermnis-
sion, a panel consisting of Robin
Hunter (poli. sci 3), Prof. E. Rose
(ong.), John Bai-r (eng. 3) and Mi-,
Checkland (First Baptist Church)
attempted ta answor the question
"How free ai-e we?"

Bai-r felt that we are fr-ee, as coin-
parod ta totalitarian countries, but
that we ai-e losing this freedom.

Huxter opposod Barr's view. "We
are not losing freedom," he said,
"In comparison ta the freedoin we
experîenced 50 years ago, today's
freedom is a vast impi-ovomont."

Mi-. Checkland feit, "Freedoin
bas to be assessed according ta
cii-cumnstances. There is lio such
thing as absolute fi-eedom. Hence
the question sbould be, not fi-ee-
dom, but freodom for what?
Fi-eedom is liberty ta live accord-
mng taocertain values. There
must be an ultimate confidence
in something and that something
is invariably religion."
In reply ta Mi-. Checland, Prof.

Rase stated, "«Oui- morality and re-
ligion is a type of economic învest-
ment and as long as maxn thinks
economically, he wil nover give up
a capital gain. If the West is to
fostor freedom it must give up its
White, Protestant, Anglo-Saxon ar-
gument."

International Dateline...Il11
IS THERE NO FREEDOM LEFT?

MEXICO-Beginning winter quarter,
there wili bo absolutely no excep-
tions ta the ruling banning boards at
Mexico City College.

This announcement was made by
Jacinto Qui-ai-te, Counselor for Men

... According ta the source, the
banning of beards was "such an ex-
treme departure fi-rn previaus prac-
tices at the college that it was felt
that a stage of transition" was neces-
sary, which was ta go into effect in
the fali quarter.

Exceptions were allowed during
this "transition stage" but now fail-
uro ta comply with the edict will i-e-
suit in the "sinners" nat being ai-
lowed ta enroil in the Coliege.

-Mexico City Collegian

roof ta sleep under are forced tc
seek shelter li tents, hotels, youth
hostels or with the Salvation Army.
The rents in somne lodgings are
"scandalous" according to the Chair-
man of the Lausanne Student Asso-
ciation. Some rooms are only let on
the condition that the students are
"neither black, nor yellow, nor Ger-
man" -Gazette de Lausanne /Feuille

d'Avis de Lausanne

REMEMBER
retrieve vour...

SKIRTS WIGS
SHIRTS GIGS
TIGHTS SOCKS
KITES JOCKS

If anyone wisbes to, siga a peti-I
tion of protest against this out- a t the Campues Patrol Office
rage please contact David WN.- 1
field or Bill Stocks, rai-e of The

HOUSING PROBLEMS SaeO Bookcs
It appears that the University of

with housing probloins. Accordnig K lam T
ta recent issues of the Student Mii-- lf < I
roi- students in Switzerland; Paris, mRece nt rror-uallc!
France; and Newcastle, England are
also having difficulties.

In Paris there is at pi-osent a lack The Student Christian Move
of 25,000 raoms for students. For the ment is sponsoring a sale a
80,000 foreign and native students books, ta be held an this cain
there are anly 15,000 places in the pus from January 28 ta Febru
public student hastels and 10,000 ary 1. This five day sale Wil
private roorn available. 30,000 stu-
dents live with parents, wîth rela- offer books relating to the jusi
tives, or with friends. The i-est often completed soies of "prof-taks'
have ta resort ta the most degrading on the "(nature of man," a"(C
omergency accommodation. (Frank- also books of goneral interS?
fui-toi- Algemeine Zeitung) in poîiticspiooha

Students in Switzerland at the s hlspy
University of Lausanne and Geneva religion.
are seeking ta remedy the "catas- The sale will include a represelt,
trophic" shortage of raoms. With the ative collection of paperback titîci ol
start of the winter semester there otherwise difficuit ta obtain books.
were a total of 950 rooms stili need- The sale is ta bo held fi-arn 10 a3e
ed between the two Universities. to 5 p.m. each day inclusive in 'se,

Students who are unable ta find a Lounge, SUB.
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POLITICAL PLATFO RMS
~rospero us

Po vert y
Canada today fintis itseif l aa
idoxical position-that of poverty

the midst of plenty. Our nation
ny, and yet:
-national debt is 25 billion

dollars.
-$3 million per day interest

chrge on this debt
-11 per cent of thse work force

is unemployed.

GORDON THOMPSON

Since Confederation the Conser-
tives and Liberals have alternately
rmed the federal goverrnent and
y they can accept the blame for

situation. The economic, social
d other problems which face us
ust be resolved. Social Credit

,ers sound and realistic solutions
these problemns. We advocate:
-Canada must fuflil er ob-

ligations to NATO a nd the
western alliance by the accept-
ance of nuclear arms.

-unalterable opposition to
philosophies that make the i-
dividual subserviant to the state.

-a voluntary National Health
Scheme which, unlike that of the
N.D.P., would be acceptable both
to doctors and patients.

-a positive foreign policy witb
the object of:
(a) stopping the spread of Coni-

munism

Fligkts Not
Cancelled

Soine confusion has arisen re-
ding the Students' Union Charter

ight to London this suxnmer. A
port in the last "Gateway" stated
t the NFCUS Charter Flights
eduled from Montreal for this

miner have been cancelled.
"The ruling of the International
ir Transportation Association con-
rning the NFCUS flights, in no
aY affects the Students' Union

rter Flight," L yn don Irwln,
Charter Flight Secretary, told The
Gateway.
"Student response to the Flight

has been very encouraging. An ex-
tension of the application deadline to
February 14 has been obtained from
11e airline," he concluded. Interest-ýd tudentsmay get further ùiforn-
ation on the fligbt by contacting
lrwin.

(b) strengthening the ties b.-
tweon the Western nations

(c) establisbiag Canada as an
independent voice i world

affairs.
-increase consumer purcbas-

ing power in direct ratio toi-
creased production and curb in-
creasing debt and taxation by
intelligent reform of the mone-
tary policy.
It is impossible to explain ail that

Social Credit stands for in as littie
space as this. I would like you te
consider these points with an open
mind and if you agree with them
then we feel that Social Credit can
best serve your interests.

Yours sincerely
Preston Manning

Unmasking
Tycoons

The first thing we seek to do in
this campaign ia to show the real
conditions in Canada; to unrnask
those tycoons of gloom and doom,
thse Liberals, and te show that their
truc motivation is that of political
expendiency.

Robert Winters, a former Liberal
Cabinent Minister, lias said that
Canada is bankrupt; iàberal Bruce
Hutchinson said that we are in the
ruin of ruin. Yet these statements
are In complete contradiction of fact.

DAVE PARSONS

1. Today Canada bas the
greatest growth rate i the
world with a G.N.P. increase of
9 per cent.

2. Canada's trade bas increas-
ed more tban tbat of any otber
Western nation.

3. Corporation and personal
income are up by 14 per cent and
8.5 per cent respectively, wbllst
inflation and the cost of living
bas been kept under 1 per cent.

4. Employment is up 600,000
from 1956 and unemployment
bas dropped by 5 per cent.

5. And f inally as President
Kennedy polnted out-our
monetary situation is the most
stable in the world.
Canada lias been raised out of a

recession it was entering in 1956. It
bas been raiseti, more quietly tha
any other nation, te new plateaus of
prosperity and growth.

Not only have the IAberals trieti
to selU this country short, but they
have prostituteti their principles by
political expedlency i a desperate
attempt te gain power. Walter
Gordon, financial c ri t ic of the

Liberal party, said that debt-free
money would cause economic chaos.
Yet when Social Credit lntroduced a
motion in the House of Cominons ad-
vocating debt-free mo n ey t he
Liberals threw their principles te the
wind and Gordon and bis group vot-
ed for this "economic chaos."

Such disparity of action a n d
principles will not ho taken lightly
by the Canadian people.

To augment this cliniate of pros-
perity and progress we advocate the
following proposals:

1. Changes i taxation. Tax-
ation should beconie an ecomonic
force promoting growtb a n d
prosperity and n o t penalize
success. We propose that co-
poration taxes be reduced and
tax dividend credits ho introduc-
ed to give incentive to capital
investments, t b us promoting
econonuc expansion.

2. The Reform of Government.
We feol that the principles of
personal freedoni, free. enter-
prise, and individual initiative
sbould be followed and tbus
limited government sbould guide
public policy.

3. Vote for the Indians. We
feel that the Indians should be
given a vote in provincial olec-
tions. Tbe Progressive Conserv-
ative Government bas given the
Indians the vote in the Foderal
field but tbe provincial govern-
nient stili denies tbese people
the rigbt to vote in provincial
elections.
We hope that you will consider

these and the other proposais that
appear in Our pamphlets. But most
of ail we hope that you wlll crltic-
ally examine the policy of ail thse
Parties and then vote positively.

-Dave Parsons

A-Bombs
Rejected

The carnpaign for Model Parlia-
ment simmers down te one very big
issue. To have or not to have
nuclear weapons for Canada or for
Canadian forces. To accept nuclear
weapons would compromise our plea
for disarmament. Canada's having
nuclear weapons would not make the
Western striking force any more
effective. The Western Alliance is
sufficiently s t r o n g in nuclear-
weapons. Conventional forces are
stili needed. We can help to provide
these.

The New Democratic Party doos
not advocate pacificism[sic]. We are
not pacificists [sic] nor are we war

SABIN POLIO VACCINE
CLINIC

Commencing: Feb. 4 and 5
Time: Il a.m-7 p.m.
Place: Wauneita Lounge, SUB
You must have bad:

1. tbree doses Salk vaccine
2. no acute illness acconi-

panied by fever
3. no smallpox or yeliow

fever vaccination within
21 days before or after

4. no Salk vaccine at least
one unonth prevlously.

5. slgned consent of parents
if under 21.

Students under 21 may pick up
consent cards at SUB Informa- j
tion desk or at Health Services
Building. Consent must b.
slgned by Feb. 4 or 5.

mongers. We are sane. We love
mankind.

At home we face a perennial uin-
employment problem. Foreign in-
vestors refuse te expand in Canada.
They prefer to take their profits out
of the country. We tax them to keep
some of the profits here. They won't
come any more. The result is that
we are caught in an investment trap.
There are two ways out:

1. More Canadians must i-
vest i Canada, or

2. A Canadian Government
must bc prepared to mop up the
investment gap. This leaves us
witb one alternative, if we ever
want to have full employmnent.

Most of the progressive Provinces
have public power. Ontario, Sask-
atchewan and B r i t i s h Columibia
have, Quebec wil soon have it, and
if you choose use your Govern-
ment, Alberta wiil too. It will be
done gradually, with full compen-
sation to present owners.

Here is what we offer you:
i. No Pub in Sub.
2. A ce nt ral1 planning Com-

mission to assist public and
private investnient wbicb wil
lead to full ernpoyment, in-
crease production and ex-
ports, and a favourable bal-
ance of payments.

3. Public development of the
Alberta tar sands.

4. Public ownersbip of power in
Alberta.

5. A Medicare programx in co-
operation witli the nedical
profession.

IRVINE WEEKES

6. A botter deal for farmers,
especially re-electrification
power.

7. A much improveti student-
fee systeni, bousing and re-
search facilities.

8. A reappralsal of NATO.
9. Leadership of a dynamic third

force in world politics.
10. No nuclear weapons for

Canada.
Il. Good governmnent.

-rvine Weekes

Strong
Stand

The Liberal party bas nover
associatecl itself with radical philo-
sophies. The b as i c tenant of
Liberallsxn bas been te seek out the
real issues and te take a strong
stand on them. Thse Campus Liberal
Club has done thia.

Particular features et our

policy on issues of national im-
portance includo our feeling tliat
Canada should accept nuclear
arus for defense purposes. hn
regards to our economy, we feel
that Canada sbould negotiate
with the U.S. for the graduai re-
duction of tariffs to result in a
f ree trade area. Also, reduction
of corporate taxes would be our
first step in overbauling thme
whole tax structure.
Trade unions a r e a powerful

element in our economy, and thse
Campus Liberais feel that legisiation
should be enacted te establish a

SITELDON CHUMIR

more equitable balance between
trade unions anti the other factors of
our economy.

On thse local scene, Campus Liberal
policy covers agriculture, education,
and health and welfare. Regarding
health and w el1f ar e, a Liberal
governinent would establish a non-
compuiaory medical health plan.
We would aiso investigate the iaws
concerning abortion.

In the area of divorce, the
Campus Liberals feel that the
law should be altered to allow
broader grounds for divorce.

In Education, the Campus Liberais
feel that emphasis should no longer
be on only academnic training. Al
primaryj education sbould lead te
junior colleges where a cboioe
among teclinical, business, or aca-
demic training is possible.

Ail Campus Liberal policy is ex-
pandeti andi commented upon in the
Liberal Eyeopener.

Vice-President, Liberal Club
Walter Stanford

Joe Clark
Top Tory

OTTAWA (CUP) A 23-year-old
Dalhousie law student bas boon
electod president of tbe Progressive
Conservative Student Foderation.

Joe Clark, a native of Higb River,
Alberta, and a graduate of tbe Uni-
versity of Alberta at Edmonton, de-.
feated a 28-year-old law student,
Paul Radakdr, of the University of
Ottawa.

Clark is tbe former Editor-in-Cblef
of tbe student papor at the U of A,
Thse Gateway, and last year was the
editor of the Campus Consoervatives.
H. bas been active ln both provincial
and national Conservative organiz-
ations.
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